
$AC, WAsbington field (160-33| November 26, 1968

Director » FBI (100-4233B5)

milTE CITIZElIS:>COtJNCILS OF B* C,

ALSO KI^OM AS^BEABOABD WHITE OITIZEnS COUNCILS
BACIAL iSATTERS

'

Beur form FD-227 requesting autboristion

to place a, niail cover on the addi'ess of Seuhoji

Wbite Cxtizan's* Councils and Floyd Fleming,, Foi Office
Box 4564, Washington 17, D* C,

The Bureau at the present time is bag very
selective in the authorization of mail covershd
authorization is only being given in those caa of
utmost importance . In view of this policy an

considering the- facts in this request, authorition _

lor such a mail doror is not, being made, at tl timo^ ^
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•227 (2-23-55)'
FORM NO. 64'

€0ce^ IS/Lefm

Director, FBI (100-423395)

'SAC, WFO (100-33220)

4
rMj

TO

UNITED STJEeS government

DATE: il/19/58

Attention:

I I Domestic Intelligence Division

.SUBJECT.; TOltE CITIZENS CODNCIIS OF D.C. [3 Investigative Division

aka Seaboard White Citizens
Councils
MCiaL MTraRS

Name: SEj^OARD TOITE CITI^NS- COUNCII^ and .

Address: Pio, -Box 4564, Washington 17 ,• D.C.

Type of Mail: All mall

Type of Cover: Return addresses

Period Covered: 30 days

ALL IF«

t B

Purpose of Cover: TO determine the associates of FLEMIN(j and the
correspoudents of Seaboard White Citizens Councils

Justification: (Comment on necessity, desitabilityi productivity, possibility dfembqrrassm.ent to Bureau.

If necessary ,continue on extra pages) ?

Such a technique is considered necessary to determine
the associates of FLOYD FLEMING, who is the president, of the

SWCC, SSEMING is the registered owner of this Post Office Box
and uses it to receive correspondence for the SWCC. This office
has two informants close to FLEMING but in order to determine the

fact that these informants are being kept fully aware of the

contacts of FLEMING and. the SWCC, it is believed that Ihi-s cover

should be placed.
.

It is not believed that this technique will embarrass
the Bureau in any mannor

.

Postmaster to whoiri' Form FD-115 will.be directed' .if authorized:.
, ^ i i

Will be hand delivered to the Postmaster of the Brookland

Station which covers this Post Office Box.

- Bureau
2 - WFO

(1 - 62-8024)
RBL: atw

(4>)



FD-36^(Rey. l2-l-3r56)f:
' 'A*

Date:

Transmit the following in

Vin ATI?TRL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. .(Poison,

Mr. Belmont.

Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Nease.

Parsons.i„,

[’M^ Bosen.

X. Tamm
|>Mr. Trotter.

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Boom.^ ^

Mr. Holloman-::-,

Mass' Gandy.

TO; DIBECTOl^, FBI (100-423395)

FROM; SAC, WO (100-33226)

SEABOARD WIIB CITIZENS* COUNCILS
RACIAL mTTERS

:RK)

Datfe; 11/26/58 /)A
advised SA EUER USE TODD on 11/25/58, that

1
Virginia, has been

drafted into the Army and. that he was leaving the Washington,
D. C., Metropolitan Area oil 11/25/58, for Augusta, Georgia. The
informant stated that| |was driving to Augusta, Georgia, in
his personally owned autombhile and that he would snend a week
at his parents* home before going into the ArmyJ I

told the
informant that he wants to learn to read eind Write German while
he is in the Army.

Tias been active in connection with the SeabouM
rminn-ilQ nnil Tips*a "hAAn wnTtr'i no* tIosaTv AVI tilWite Citizens * Councils and has been working closely with

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCimiL, Maiiigton, Virginia, anti-Semite.
ROCKWELL has sponsored and participated in considerable anti-
Jev/ish activity artd is an associate of

j
I o^o

of the individuals arrested in connection with the bombing of
the synagogue in Atlanta, Georgia, on 10/12/58.

bi

b7C

bo
b7C
b7D

born nnr
For tb formation of the Savannah Office

I
was

and his parents are
. W

is registered with Draft Board Number 125 in Augusta, Georgia

,

He is 5* 5” tall, weighs 130 lbs., is of slender build, and
has brown hair and ^ay-blue eyes. He (hives a 1950 blue and
cream Plymou:gh bearing Virginia License^

fX.^I-Bureau
2=^Richmond
2^Savannah
1-WO

ELT:bnj

lia i

& ,

^ mm
m DEC 2 1958

Approved:

DEC 11195
ipecial Agent in Charge





FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in ^

^ F B ife

. . AIRTEL
(Type in plain text' or ,code)

Mr. 'Tolsori-^

Mr. Belmont--

Mr. Mohr:.
Mr* -Nease -

Parsons

Roseh—
“^^fr. Tamm
'.Mr, Trotter '

Mr. W.C.Sullivmi
|

.'Tele. Room
i

Mr. Hollomah'
|

•Miss <Tandy_______

(Priority or Metkod of Mailing

f

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-4233'95)

^SAC, WASHINGTON TIELD (100-33226)

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D. C.^KA
RACIAL MATTERS

On 12/l/58i the WASHINGTON POST TIMES HERALD-, local news-pa-per,
carried DREW PRARSON’S syndica-ted column entitled- ”KA!SEERLMEETING
here DESCRIBED”. The meeting referred to occurred 9/28/57 and
details of this meeting, were f urnished to Bureau by airtel 9/29/57

On IL/ 2 6/5 8.

1

cover requested; lurnished iniormation
that PEARSON had ihLended to publisih a series of articles on- hate
r ouDS

WFO is cont -a ct ihg| |and| |this date to have them
determine the effect of thie article on officers pf the White
Citizens Councils pf D. C,

Q C - WicE mmm

3 Bureau
1 WFO
'RBL:VIM

a W ir—

IB DEG 4 1S53

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent



'SAC, Memphis December 8, 1958

IJirector, FBI

BEABOAHD TOTE ClTlMS COBHClLS
MCIAL toTEB8

i; f"/

Of
I

Reurtel dated 12-*5-58 advAsiag of the aarrest

] hy the Memphis « Tennessee,
j^g

Poilcfe Behaytmeat., along with b7C

Memphis
Memphis, Tennessee,
hea3*ings scheduled for 12-Si-58.

WW



FD-:36 (Bev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

AtRTEL

F B I

Date: 12/6/58

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method-df Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395) ICL

FROM: SAC, WFO (lOG-33226;) HKiS IS

imiTE-jCITlZElsai^^ OF= DC, aka
RACIAL MATTERS VrA .Kv^-r/OKt n Cl

' ^

(00: WFO) .

Re Memphis Tel 12/5/58, concerning arrest of I I

12/4/58, by Memphis PD.

I I is carried on Potential Bombing Suspect
List of WFO.

a

nd has been missing, from WFO since Thanksgiving
Day 11/27/58. I

J
was seen in Nashville, Teiin., by

aud
I foyer Thanksgiving Holiday.

Memphis is requested to follow local prosecution
and advise ^VFO of resultg. Memphis is also requested tp furnish
photographs of H and

|
| for

exhibition to hotel sources, WDC.

"Washington Post and Times Herald^’, local
newspaper carried Associated Press article dated 12/5, Memphis

>

"Harwood Girl Held in Memphis" which sets forth info that
I
was arrested in /

Memphis while living in hotel with 16 year old Maryland girl, li

Enclosed for i
Identification Record of

3 j- Bureau
12T -; Memphis (Enel * 1) (RM)
2 - WFO

(1-62-8022)
RBL:mjg
(7)

, of Memphis is FBI
under FBI

24 OEC 6 1958



federal bureau op

u. S. DEPARTMENT OF JU8P]0E

nnWiWlUMlGATlOKS SECTISS

DECS 1958/

/

its

URGENT TA 5--55PM GET .UHIL ..

TO DOCTOR, FBI AND SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD

FROM SAC, MEMPHIS -3P

!) .

'
- -

'

"SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIJ^^RACIAL MATTERS. ON DEC.-— —

.

— — _____ . .

FIVE, FIFTYEIGHT, INSPECTOR W. P. HUSTON, VICE SQUAD, MEMPHIS,

TENN.-PD, AW-iSED THAT ON DEC. FOUR LAST HE ARRESTED

I
eXE.CU

T

i VEaSECRETARY , SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL

AND KING KLEAGLE, Uf. sV-KLANS, STATE OF MISS,., ANP
|

[ TAGE,^SIXTEEN, WHITE, FEMAEE, OF HARWOOD:> MD.,,,

LIVING AS-MAN A'NU WrlFE, 'ROOM FIVE ONE TWO, KING COTTON HOTEL,

• b7C

MEMPHIS,.|_

WIFE WITH

IS A RUNAWAY. AND ADMITTED TRAVELING AS. MAN

FROM WASHINGTONV D.-G. TO WINCHESTER, VAi^

NOVV •nineteen LAST, RETURNING TO WASHINGTON, D. C. AROUND NOV.
'

' ' V **!>'• '

TWENTY ‘last. THEY LIVED AS MAN AND WIFE At STATLER HOTEL,
..u join ts

WASHINGTON, D. C. FROM ABOUT NOV. TWENTY TO NOV. _T,WptYE:n3M^«
- REG- . /

OO

TENN^,

U^T. AROUND NOV. TWENTY EI GHT WENT BY NA.SHVI LLE,
, _ DEG 1

0

G At NOEL HOTEL. GAME TO MEMPHIS VIA BUS 'llEC^.

TWO^ST AND CHECKED INTO COTTON AS' MAN AND WIFE.]

« S'

Mr.. Rosen



W
he
hlC

PAGE TWO

DENIES HAVING SEXUAL' RELATIONS WITH BUT CLAIMS HE TRIED

TO SEDUCE -HER. SHE ADMITS- HAVING RELATIONS WITH SOLDIER IN'

jNASHVILLE BUT NOT AT BEHEST OF
|

~|CLAlMs|

PHOTOGRAPHED HER IN- NUDE AT KING COTTON. POLICE LOCATED POSSIBLE

EXPOSED FILM' BUT THEY WERE DEFECTIVE.

^Sa'/^mSShi?, DECLINED PROSECUTION UNDER WSTA STATUTE

HUSTON WILL

DUE TO NO EVIDENCE OF COMMERICAL PROSTITUTION AND INSUFFICIENT

i EVIDENCE RE DEBAUCHERY AND RELATIONS WITH

charge
] |

i¥ MEMPHIS JUVENILE COURT, WITH CONTRIBUTING

TO DELINQUENCY’ OF MINOR, HEARING SCHEDULED IN JUVENILE COURT,

DEC. EIGHT NEXT, BEING HELD BY MEMPHIS PD IN LIEU OF

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLAR BOND. MEMPHIS PD PLANS TO MAKE PRESS RELEASE

RE ARREST OF

KASPER AND THE U. S, KLANS,

AND WILL EMPHASIZE HIS CONNECTIONS WITH

WHEN INTERVIEWED BRIEFLY

RE WSTA MATTER REFUSED TO TALK. CLAIMED HE HAS BEEN. HOUNDED,

PERSECUTED AND INTIMIDATED BY FBI AND THAT THIS WILL SOON BE

i*BROUGHT OUT IN A CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION. WOULD NOT ELABORATE.

MATERIAL AND DOCUMENTS IN I IpOS'SESSION INCLUDED LETTER



PAGE THREE

FROM' E. L. EDWARDS, IMPERIAL WIZARD, U. S. KLANS, KNIGHTS OF

KH KLliX KLAN, DATED AUG. FOURTEEN, FIFTYSIX, OFFICIALLY
'

PROCLAIMING
! | AS KING KLEAGLE, U. S. KLANSj TN

MISS. ALSO A HANDWRITTEN LETTER DATED OCT. TWELVE, -FIFTYEIGHT

ON STATIONERY OF SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS, WASHINGTON, ^6

D.' C., BY JOHN- KASPER, AND APPROVED. BY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE THIS

COUNCIL, OCT. EIGHTEEN, FIFTYEIgHT, APPOINTING

:b7C

AS EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS,.

REPLACING KASPER.

I

TOLD HUSTON HE CAME TO MEMPHIS TO

CONTACT PRO- SEGREGATION! STS AND KLANSMENi REFU.SED TO ELABORATE

OR TO NAME CONTACTS. MEMPHIS PD HAS NOTIFIED PARENTS

OF HER WHEREABOUTS,

END

7r02 PM OK FBI WA WS

,TU
'



i\jS7:ANOARp FORM NO. 64

ce Nlenwranduw * • united sWtes government

TO :

'^OM :

SUBJECT: WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF B. C. ' '

Ak<S~~Seaboard White C'itiaens Councils
IS - X
(00 - WiFO)

LieutenaniA \ -Albuquerque Police Beparfmen-b,
has made available the following information}

On November 18, 1958, the Albuquerque' Police Bepartment
received inforgatidn that an indiV'MUal was distributing pamphlets
in the immediate vicinity of the Biedling-Thompson Music- Company
in Albuquerque.,. Officers were dispatched and the person agreed
to be brought to the police station,

A Upo n /i.ntervi.ew, he related that hTTlT^mT^as I /9 ^

BIRECTOR, FBI

SAC,. ALBUQUERQUE (100-8881)]

DATE:, .

i
i wirwB /wwi . uv I Ik I I u,u,u^rtitsts . ivV ui

\

'

] ^
odchpation A I

He re-
porvea ttiat \the pamphlets hejwas distributing were given to him by
a Mr, FLOYBb^EiiMINC (may heywleming) of 90'S Qu iucv St,. N, E', .. be

;

w Was hi ngton, B , C, , and that'^Mr, FEliMING- gave fTimFapproximately <

50 to 100 copies. He said that 'he had distributed the pamphlets
from Virginia to Albuquerque, He related that he was on his wav

.^0 Los- Angeles,. Cali.fornia, to visit his sick mother,
\

A Los Angel esi He was traireiing by i

^i^reynouna bus',
'—

^
i

I l sa;g(g that he had been arrested either in 1951 '

or 1958 in Los Angeles^ California, for violation Of municipal
order of collection.; in 1957, in Nashville, Tennessee-, for dis-

,iorderly conduct for preaching, and had been interviewed by the •

FBI in Virginia ij^ re ferenne to incidents of racial integration '

in that Stute,
|

stated that he '^stands on his Constitutional
rights on what he can do and what he can't do and believes in the

i

. saving of the purity of the White Race," /JXif

\

\voluntarilu submitted being fingerprinted and (

photographed,
f

^iBureau (rm) • !

l-Washington Field (End, 8) (info ,)(l00^13^26) (rw)^ ^ ^ ^
1-Richmond (mnfp) (BM) , 37

S

1-Los Angeles (lnff,jfRy) " ^ ^

1-Albuquerque (lO‘O-828J^)Y0i^m ^ DEC 12 1958
QJt~bgh -

<7/7 ./



be
b7C

AQ 100-.8S81

(The photographs were double exposures and unusable)

which
On Guard

r:t. r Made available one Q&py ' each o f two pamphlets
was distributing . One reads, on the face "Delaware

Stop Oommunist Integration — loin Tour White Oitisens
Councils and FightI" This pamphlet is published by the Seaboard
White Oitisens CouncilSy 38.04 M Street, N, W.., Washington ?, D. 0,
JOHN KASTER,j Executive Secretary, The second pamphlet is entitled
"The Oommun.ist Plot to Destroy the White Race I" This pamphlet
has an address of 0, R, Seaboard, 104? 31st, N, W,, Suite 5,
Washington^ D* 0, These pamphlets are enclosed for the Washington
Field Office,

This information is furnished for whatever value it might
be to the Washington Fi eld, Co vies are furnished to Richmond and
Los AngeleS inasmuch as I tlists addresses at both places.

No further action is contemplated by the Albuquerque
Office,



'ANDARD FOR^ NO, 64

U'lISriTED STATES GOVERNMENT

‘V

TO DATE: 12/40/58

SUBJECT:

BIREOTOR^ FBI (100^423305)

SAG, KNOXVILLE (105-175^

.

SMBOABiO WHITE CITIZENS COimCIL
WASHINGTON, D* C.
IS - X

Re Jacksonville letter to Pirectpr 9/17/58

«

'

Reflet reports that KISPER, AMral CHOMMELIN
wife and daughter on 8/1/58 left the area of TallahAssee in
a Buick sedan bearing 1958 Tennessee license 3G D7 25* .

The records of thO Knox County Codrt Clerk’s office
reflect that the above license number is issued to I

~|

I
iKnoxvillb,

Tenn^Aeeu^ ^
'

:
‘ ~ " - be

b 7 C ' d

The Chattanooga News^-Free Press,, daily newspapex’)
Chattanooga. ^.Tennessee, in article in the issue of 11/3/58
describedl las the candidate for the Wheat in Bread *9^'' *

Party (WH.IB) and aT'^iogregationist candidate for governor”
of Tennessee, vta.a reported to be|

|

can-
paign manager , ^ [

^according to the articxe, saea Hciiinn
County, Tennesson autnorities for refusing to allow hia to
speak in Athens^. Tennessee*

l&e Khoxville journal, ^ily newspaper, Knoxville,
Tennessee, in issue of 10/15/57 carried an artlele which
rbpbrted that[
Citizens Council,

was chairman of the Knox County White

who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised oh 9/2/58 that hO personally obsOrved
JOHN KASPER in City Court on the occasion when
appeared in the Knoxville City Court on that date to answer
charges of disorderly conduct and inciting to riot brought

REG- 15 , ^ -
(2^- Bureau (BH) 7 c:> T-

'

2 - Jacksonville (105-60; 105-66) (RM)
2 - WFO (100^33226) (Rll)

1 - Knoxville (105-175)
^‘'132 W DEC 13 1958

TAS:at

Jb6
b 7 C
b7D

(7)

670EC 191I i

AtLMdeMATliiCOHTAIHEB
~

KmsicLAssiFe
DATE



KX 105-175 b/C

agaliiS’t Jafter he. .picketed a 'ahowihg of the Movle>-.
"Kings Go F0rth”,,at a local Kno^cville theatre^ The dis-
orderly cohdhct charge was disitissed but | |was bound
over to the Grand Jury oh a chargd of incitihg to riot* jHe
was released qn a $500 4 00 bohd« l^is inforoaht has reported
there is no indication there is presehtly an active White
Citizens Council in, Knoxville at the present tiite<»

I I is also reported to- have been one of the
Signers on bonds for JdHW EASPEIt when the latter was answering
charges in Federal Court, Knoxville, arising out of the
inte^ation of Clinton High School, and on local charges in
Nashville, Tennessee which are pending against KASPER. .



Via Alr-tel
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

.i_.

TOf DIRECTOR, EBl (100-423395)

PROM: SAG, MEMPHIS (.105-207)

^ABOARD WHITE CITIZENS GOUNGIL
HAClAL"

'Mmro°^

—

Re Wasliingtori' Field air-tel. 12-6-58 and Bureau air—tel

12-8-58.
'

Juvenile Court hearing on 12-8-58 oH
continued until 12.-15-58 in order, to permitL ^
attorney. Victim 1 ^ being held Juvenxle

Court. Burea,u will hO' kept a.dvised.

] ohcain

be
b7C

{l34s/Bure.au(l00-r4233 RM,

1- Washington Field (100-^33226) RM
1- Memphis.(31-3248)

.
1- Memphis (105-207)
jHK:FJ
( 6 )

:d

cs
OATE-W^'

Airtel
REG- 21 ^^

Telctyp3:.^i...

A. M.

A. 3. D. ..••••«««

Spec. Dil.

teg-

Registered.K«D£C 18

Approved:

2 DEC 13 1958

Special Agent in Charge



Transmit the following, in

AIRTEL

Date:. 12/1.5/58

/Type in plain text or code)

(Pngrity or Method pf Mailing)

Mr. Toison-

Jdr. —r.^1

, Mr. Nease ]

S^P.arsons -—J-
^I^Rosen

Tamm 1

Mr.
: Mr. W.C.Sulliyan

|

Tele. Room |

Mr. Holloman ^1

Misff Gandy---^-^ 6:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI C < 13*3 ^ S )

SAC, WFO (100-33226)

CINA'L

'SUBJECT: SEABOAED f/HlTE" CITIZENS COUNCILS
RACiArL MATTERS .

Enclosed for the Bux’^ii .,ar.e 7 copies of a letterhead
inerap setting forth the identities of new officers of the
Seaboard Vfhite Citizens Councils, of Washingtohj Di G. j. hs
named at a meeting on 12/13/58, A copy of this memo iS‘
being, furnished the Memphis and Richmond Offices for
information. , .

orxg:
The Source in the mCmo is

|
land the

Information, furnished by the infCrmaht is .located^

^ - Bureau
1 - Memphis. (RM)
1 - Richmond JWASis) - (RM)
2 - WFO .

ELT.:brg
(7)

m. REC’D

date torw.m rum.

Pi' — . ™
*' i " * A

d) nr/^ 4<n»>bw> P..^ uu\j fyf^

i C \

Hasssc^saSiE&p

OEO 17 1958

AIRTEL

(i t

^ -G ^ .Wieife

jmi
..M Per,

Special Agent in Charge



Jn R^fyf Please Refer to

File No,

UNI^® STATES DEPARTkENT OF JeS^CE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington 25 j D, G«

December 15, .195S

HISliSLA:
,Tt - ?//s//S^

SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS

A source, who has ixirhished' reliable ihiormatioh
in the past, advised on December 15, 1958., that hew officers
of the Sea%>ar(^White.Citi‘2:ehs_ Councils of Washington, D; C*

,

were named a't "a meeting on Saturd^, December T3,‘ l9'58T The
source stated that the new offi^rs are as follows:

feresident - Floyd H\wleiiiing^^ Quincy Street,
Ni E, , rWashangtoa, D* C, _

Vice President -

Secretary -I

Virgind

Treasurer -I

Washi^teu7~T)r'/C.

'

1
— —

^

3 Board -
i— ^

hWashingtoh, b, C^

Executive Director - Frederick John Kasper, who is’

^

, currently in Nashville, Tennessee*

The source stated that
|

i'S- currently
married to J r 'however « she , is going ’ to. use her
maiden name of in regard to her activfei^l within the
White Citizens Councils*

This memorandum is loaned to you ’^^theiFederal
Bureau of In-vestigation,. and neither it nor ^ts contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned*

M MpERTV of the FBI

/. #i|^ort is loaned to you .

the FBI, and neither it nor

Its contents are to be distribujsd

S outside the agency to" which loaneck



rO^elRev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

FBI

Date: 12-12-58
' CINAL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority of Method of Mailing)

Mr, Tolson

Mr. Belmoht-i^
Mr. Mohr.^^v^K'
Mr. Nease.—A-

Parsons
Rosen —

rMr. Tamm
|‘Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Snllivau

Tele. Room—;

—

Mr. Holloman-^
Miss Gandy,—

—

TO: DiREGTORi FBI. (100^423395)

FROM: SAC^. WFO (100-33226)

SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS' COUNCILS
racial matters

,TE v/m..... ..

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven. copies of a
letterhead memo setting, forth information concerning a
mailihg by captioned group td members of the Virginia
State Legislature, Information copies are also being,
sent to the Richmond and Norfolk Offices,

,
Xhft -sources ref 6]

memo are| land
information to Sk 'EllVIER LEE

\ |
The oriainailinft

informanVfi i s loc.ated in
|

I I

respectively,
MGLOSURIS./A „ .

“

Q/- Bureau
1 - Norfolk
1 - /Richmond
8 - WFO

:o in the enclosed
Jwho. furnished the
on December 12, 1958,

on fuTmghg>H hy the
and

^ c'WZi

ELT:rlm
( 8 )

,A6ENW

REa. REC’D

DATE FORW,

HOW FORW.—
^ .0 - Wick

AIRTEL

jgf DEC 1*7 1858

I >\

Approved:

Special Agfent in .Charge

M Per



UNITED states DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No. Washington 25, D, C,
December 12, 1958

SEABOARD ,WHITE Cltl^NS COUNCILS,

Two sources who have furnished reliable ,>

information in the past advised on December 12, 1958,
that the Seaboard White Citizens Councils of Washington,
P» I i? mailing literature to members of the Virginia '

State Legislature, on Monday, December ' 15,. l95‘8. The
sources .stated that .a mailing is bting made on' the
instructions of Frederick John Kasper, and that the
mailings will include a copy ,pf Kasper’s artible
“Abolish the Public Sc.hools I Now!’* and a cpp^ of
“The..R.4tt'e.nJ,.Mfessl..in»^Walhihqton** By Dr, T, Di/|Patton
of Cb-rtiaagj^^Xen^ The. sources,' stated that
Flo.yd- Fleming^ Presiden.t of Seaboard, may' insert another
article with the above two item,s; however, the, sources
were unable to ascertain the nature of this item.

.
Kasper’s article *’Abol.ish the Public .Schools

I

Now I:’*' attacks the United States Supreme Court as being
*'hell,“bent on white-race

.
destrucM and urges that

-thf school system be abo.iished throughout the
United States, The. article state^^ that private- schools
are, better ihan public, schopls and that by abolish
public pchpols there would be a r-eductipn in taxes,
Kasper .attempts tp.show that money sa'ved by people
by not paying, taxes could be used to. send their children
to private schools,^

The article “The Rotten Mess in -Washington”
is an attack .ypon the current administration and states
that it has surrendered to the “ levy-led NMGP negror-
mixing religip- sociological forces” in violation of
the First Amendment which the article states forbids the
Federal Government to make any law or edict affecting
religip-social faiths or conscientious objection.

’ PROfERIY OF THE FBI

/ ^ / Tills report is loaned: to= you

I FBI, and neither >.it'^nor

its' contends, m to ''be^.jRstHbutejl

outside;^i6 ^agency to yrhidt leased.

. 1



SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS

Frederick John Kasper organized . the Seaboard
White Citizens Councils in June,. 1956, and is currently
the 'Executive Director of the organization, Kasper has
served a year* s sontenc.g .in a ;Fe,de.r,ai Penitentiary on a

conviction of contempt of court arising, gut of scbpgl
integration disturbances, Clinton, Tennessee,, in the
Fall of '1956,. In November, 1958,, he was, f.gund guilty
in Nashville,. Tennessee., on charges of inciting a riot
relating to the same disturbances as in Clinton,
Tennessee, in the Fall of 1956,

This memorandum- is being' loaned' to you by
the Federal Buieau of -investigation, and -neither it nor
its contents are to be distributed o.utside the agency
to which loaned.

2 -



FD‘^^^ev. 12-13-56) /
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F B -

1 j

Date: 12/15/58

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

Via AIRTEL .

-

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOE, FBI 0~- g^Ullfl C!1

FROM; SAC, WFO (100-33226)

SUBJSCT^ SEABOARD \miTE CITIZENS COUNCILS
RACIAL MATTERS

Refex'ence is made to WFO airtel 12/12/58 enclosing
7 copies of a letterhead memo to the Bureau captioned as
above and which stated that the Seaboard White Citizens
Councils were mailing literature to members of the Virginia
State Legislature, That memo stated that an additional piece
of literature was to be enclosed in the mailing, but that
l_ I

and
I

Idid not IpOw what this additional
literature was about.

| |advised on 12/15/58 that
the third piece of literature inqlUded in the mailing wOuld
be a letter by J. BENJAMIN SIMMONS,. Washington, D. C.

,

attorney, which is critical of the FBI's interviewing of
segregationists in the Washington, D, C, , area as a result '

of bombings in the South. SIMMONSr'i letter sets forth court
decisions to attempt to show. that the FBI has ho Jurisdifctiipnai
responsibilities in connection with the investigation of
bombings of schools and churches in the South. The informaifO
was unable to obtain a copy of SIMMONS' letter, but statedl^'
that he would furnish a copy as soon as he was able to ob^j}i
it, . . ; . ^

Bureau '

, /

1 - Richmond (Info) . (RM) I OO ^

ELT;brg
(3), .

AIRTEL

20 DEG 17 1958

Special Ag^t in Charge
.M Per



STANDAROIfORM NO.^^ i

[ce

TO

'\\
• PNi^r

DjtREg», F]?I (100^423395)

WO (100=33226)

oiTc>' GOVERNMENT

DATE: Q£0 1 2 H

ITg CITIZENS COUNCIl;S_J}F.:D.o.C :aka

,

Seaboard WEiTen^ izens Councils
RACIAL MATXPiS

'

On 11/14/58 who has furnished reli'a'bTe l ! f
2 T-L.*** I- -Iinformation" in' the paStp maae available the Original copies

Of four lists pertaining to subject organizatiorio These
lists were in the possession of FLOYD ,Ho FLBUNG^ President ^

Of the SeabOafd'WhitO' Citizens' Councils (SWCC) o The • ‘ L
lists were photographed and the originals"r^diU^^ned^^ 'W
informant* The: photographs, are being maintained in 'WFO
file 100=33226=lB3=4o b?D

11/20/58£
These 11 stS ' bore the' following captions and on

furnished the explanations':
\ '

"List No. 1" IThis is a partial mailing list of .the'SWCC

"Contributors^ ' This is'

a

list of persons Whb haVe
contributed money to the SWCC without asking anything
in returttv ,

•
. . _

This is a list 'of persOns'who have
'^requested' literature' from;.^i;WGC ^sUdh^iOS-the pamphlet-, , - n '

t

"Se^Mtipn or Death" ^
^

.

kfMemberi^P : This is a partial .'li^tixOf-t^e m Of
'

names have been dmittea dud^'tO feUr^df*
-

,

pubiMty*' r' 7
'"

_ !'
.

' \ _

Informant's explanations a're f-iied. j.iL
b 7 D

,^r The 'White Citizens Councils', of DoC; akU; 'Seaboard
White’^^CitTzens^ Councils weFe~0rgan-iz.e<i in Washingtons
jB;C; on 6/4/56 hy FREDERICK J0HN„KASPER^ JOHN KASPER*
iAccordii^^dtP~SA5PEK the aims ofl-tn^-prgani^^tion..are.i.—,

—

f2teurea%-^^0“423395 )

'^VFft=±=±=::=^ - ..

- -AHSS WOV .

lAU I
* s :A>vr-

.AttemptM-^ombings)-._, *

.

Per^r.ether^,ffl<^^ .page ’lA"''"’
^ ^

: • V r .4 c

(J.

z' \

( .)*



[ fc- A ,'K
<r-

WFQ 100-33226

l^Aibaiiy (Info)' (RM)
l^Atlanta (Info) ’ (RM)
l-Baltitii'Ofe (Info) (^)
l^Birminghaiii (info) (RMO
l-Bostoh (info) (RM)
l^Butte" (Ihfo) (RM)
l=CHatlotte (info) (RM)
r-ChicagO (Info) (RM)
l<incinnati (Info) (RM)
1-^Gleveland (Info) (RM)
l-Dallas'dnfo) (RM)
l-rDetfOit (info) (RM)
1-Housfpn (Irifo) (RM)
l-rndiaAapoiis (Info) (RM)
l“Ja”cksonville (Info) (RM)
l=Kan‘^as City (Info) (RM)
1-^Khoxvil le ’ (info ) (RM)
r«Little Rock (info) (RM)
l-Los "Angeles (ihfo) (RM)
l“Lo'uiSVi lie' (info) (M)
l-^MeBiphis (info) (RM.):

l^Mfami" (Info) (RM)
1-Mobile (1nfo) (I^)
1-New HaVen' (Info) " (RM)
1-New Orleans' (Info) (RM)
1-New York (Info) (RM)
l^Newark (info) (RM)
l=NdffOlk (Ihfo) (RM) ^

l^OiiiaKa ; (info:) (RM)"
1-^Phi IhdeIphia ' (Info ) (RM)
l«Ph6eni:(: (Ihfo)" (RM)
1%-PitfsbUrgh (info) (RM)
r-Richmohd' (Info) (RM)
l>StV Loilis (Info) (RM)
l«San DipgP CIhfp)'

/

1-San FrhHqiscp (info) (RM)
l“Savannah (Ihfo) (RM)‘

l-Seattl'e" (Info) (RM)
1-Springfield (info) (RM)

<

i

-1

/
V.. . 1}
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# «
WFO 100-35226

t'0 stbp'the ifttegratiett prdcess ih WashiJigtdtt, reverse it';

aftd r'e-establisli' segregatioii';' have' the Natr'onalAssoclatidn'
fhr the AdSraricbineht' of"Colorg'd thS Attofnay
General • s' shbversive listr phbli cbn^rc'ial contributions,
tb' the National /i'ssbdatiott f6t the Adv.'ancelnent" 5f Cplpred

'

People (NAACp) and Urban League 'and wipe
Roll” music. (Washington Pbst and Times Herald 6/6/56)

advised in ,i?56:‘ that' he b7c

participated' in “July 1956 / With' JOHN KASPp; and 'other r

members of the White'Citizens"CoUhti'TS"bf^7D,C^^ in bUfnr'

ing: cfbSs’es at thie homesof proiiiineht public- officials, in
Washingtonj D.C. _ -

' lU the fall of^1957, KA3PER and'the Other members
of"the White' Citizens 'Counciie Of P.C picketed the White
House carrying signs against integration (Washington
Eveitiing Star, _ b

.

..... ....
. The ‘ Supreme Colift Of'' the' United' ;3tates^^^

fefu's'edr to'’rev'i.'ew JOHN" KASppR* s conyictlohr and ofte year
s'entenee ' imposed' as' a' result of an anti-integration; speech
in' CTinton/ TettneSsee, " in' that 'he' violated j through hi S,

spee'ch/a restraining' order issued' by' the united State's

District court at Knoxville, Tennessee (Washington. Evening
Star, 10/14/57). '

' <lXherSe~ab0.ard:;White Ci4;4zen^

1958, have^tiai'l^d^o' high ^$cho .in'rArlingtoni

various pieces. Of literature' which' have been ant i>Negro ;

and anti-Jewish in nat-Ure (Nprthetn Virginia
' ' - *

‘

- - '

Set forth" beiow' are'' the' names" Contained
four lists,' alphabeticali^^^^ by field office/ The number
after each name corresponds to one of the lists above.

.

- '> -•

Offiees iebeiy copies;, of ' this' Tetter "Which
, have' members'in thelT d iv^^ :are; T*egUested ' 10 fUrM|h

,

''WO' “badkgfeoUfidr inf'OrmatiOn/on- those ’ members '.in "complrance

'

With BUaiTteir to all ' Offl^eesb ‘’Dorapngs

and' Attempted Bombings 'in Sputhern Communities ,
Rac lal

>

Matters.”' ' J"/ .

•

ALBANY



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 T

Office ][_

m
UNITE!

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (1^00-423395)

^ fERNMENT

DATE: 12/19/58

9)^
/?•

\
J.

I, J^OM : BAC, RICHMOND ,(10.5^632)
'

.

''' Hpli-

suBjte Site citizens councils op* ' / MEIEIIt IS- ElGiftSSIflED

'XSfTillated vjith il^Thite Citizens Ti '

Councils of the District of Coluinbia,
aka Seahoafd "White Citizens’ Councils)
IS- - X -

.

Re Richmond letter dated 9/26/58.

I

ah established source, on Decemher 1,5, 195^
advised SA WILSON B, VJALDY that he had received no
information in receht. weeks indicating^ that the. White .

Citizens Council in Ghariotte'sville has ' held meetlhga- '

or has in any other way heen active J I
'

stated that he is- confident that if this organization'
in Chariottesvllie planned any meetings, or Other major
activity^ -such' plans- would, he brop.g|it to his ’attention . .

The daily issues of. 'the Charlottesville- pally
Progress., . a daily newspaper .published in Charlotte s'vllle,

Virginia, have been reviewed and' there -has been no .*

indication, therein that captioned Organization has been
active . .

'

'2'-t Bureau (100-423395)
'3 - "Richmond (1- 105-632

ri - 105-732
(i _ 105^405.

V©W:GTC

^ r

b6
b7C
b7D

(j

0^

® DEC 19§3

i\\ iao8



m»-

'iS^AMHMMii
fe, WFQ (62-8011)

lin SS^

PT5|

K pfjy/i
to Sen

'City Directory lists

He 1958
wife as

WFO indices contain no information indicating ,

. that Mr. aftoa?nr±Dhave avar baan aasoclatad with

"hate” groups or their activity.

•~ Ragarding the statement in the

' V^loTfX^L^Vo W?S^l/tirtrt|r|uraau da^

flyers had already been stuffed ipto envelopes bearing

(^Bureau
n / > ntx

l-'RiiCtopnd (lnfo)(BM)

AIRTEL
•

" ^ -^'

not rbcobd
Approved:

Special iti

phlGINAL

COfY

F'JLED



l^f^nsraij; |h|^4^i]pQwirig in’,^

.'4' ^>.7 1.'--^
. ;>vX*^4’ % ^

f '
. . £,*/ - '" ’ '

-'i-V-*, *' * fc-lf ^ f

';'’-:^’at,ei; » •^'.

":(Type ‘ih 'piain' texfi>0:ode)

(Priority or Method of Mailtiigj

WFO 62-8011

the franked signature of Senator RUSSELL. .This airtel
further advised that Seaboard was adding some of its
own material to these envelopes and were mailing them
out as if they originated in Senator RUSSELt’s office.
The informant statecJ, however, that Seaboard had placed
stamps on the envelopes to avoid any violation of postal
laws.

It is believed that this ma
the anonymous letter refers to.

iling may be what

Approved: .M Per

Special Agent in Charge



'^11 JL r ' yMyfM •
. UNITEi ERNMEisTT

Director, ffB! DATE;

SAC-,. Atlanta

SEABOARD WHITE OITIZENS COUNCIL
Washington,. D, C.
mcial matters.

Re Jacksonville letter 9/17/58^ which, refers to
195-0 Ga., License Tag 18-J-924 'on page 4.,

On 12/I9/$8 | [ Ga. Automobile
License Tag Bureau> State Capitol, Atlanta, Ga., ..

made available to SA HENR? E., KING- rdcord reflecting
1950 Ga. , License 18-J-Q24- issued on 8/2O/S8 to

I white,, male, residence
| ]

I- -^4. This tag was issued to
1950- Qldsmobile five passenger Sedan, MN V-1069585.
According to this record, the automobile was purchased
in July,. 1950.

Atlanta Indices' negative.. ALL innON eONTAIiCD

Bureau (100-423395) RM
“1 e Washington Field (100-33226)' RM
1 - Jacksonville (105-45) RM
1 - Atlanta (105-544)

HEK:mel
(5)

mC‘ 69

re DEC 29 T958

r



I

SAGj Heapliis {105-20?) .
^ceiiber 29>

68

Ciresfiorjil (10P^ll23395)

'P/ ,-

Nease

.

, liACIAfc aAfSEES

tfeshington Fieia Origin

gefeJenoe is aad© to jow? letter dated Deee?io|f 16»

1958, tmtsittlBg.oae roll and one partially ego®®'® ®-

5c!«™ fiJrjj pertfiinlng to tia atore-captipned natter.

la aocordanoe Vfltii yonP request,, Ms teen

^pesTotipd and one Print Of caoE ezposiOT nas Men mde.

prlnts^aad the origlnai tila are helPg fowprded to the Ms inj.

Field Office.

1 - liashington Piel

RCgtMRS. (6)

-Tolsop, ..L-j

Belmont^
Mohr

Parsons

.

Ros'en „
Tamm _
iTroUet

.

W.C. Sullivan.-

ifj'/

iTek/Rodi^!'’^!

Holloman,

Gandy

-

5
'

1
'^'’’

MAIL ROOM® TELETYPE UNIT C-l



^ANJ^C^^OpM 64

ve iviemo?

TO ; Director, FBI i\

• UNITED STWeS government *

l: SAC, MemphisFROM

M^l^yATE: 12^16-58

Attn: MECHANICAL
SECTION

suBTEcr- : SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS CODNCILS
• RACfglTMTTERS'^"^^
wasEington Field Origin

: 61339

Retel Memphis to Bureau and Washington Field 12-5-58.

On 12-^5-58, Inspector W, P. HUSTON, Head of the Vice

Squad, Memphis, Tenn. Police Department, made available for review

by SAS JOSEPH H.. KEARNEY, JR. and WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE .voluminous -

|
amounts of Personal effects possessed by^

^

at I-

the time \ was arrested on 12-4-^58 by xnspecTJor nuaTuN and -\
. £

Lto ,K. A, TURNER in Room 512, King otton Rotel, Memphis..^;:. , \ I
n ' 4

1

A hurried revievr of this material reveled voluminous
. y

amounts of pro-segregation literature, including copies of liThe i

Smthern-pigest,” "Common Sense," much correspondence involving
|

newsclippings concerning him, and long lls'bs of na^S, ||
3 nd in some instances addresses. Some h.add.Wyitt.ert, and spme.-^
viritten.

-
•

^

There were no lists of names or contacts notpii in I

1 Tennessee, mny of the names appealed to relate to Louisiana
> |

I
Southern Mississippi, and Washington, D. C. . . . I'

Inasmuph as this material will have to be returned to I

I by the Memphis Police Department, all of' the ^osihly L ^
o pertinent: material was photographed oh 12-?5-58 by SAS KEARNEY

f and LAViRENCE with a photo.record camera. Approximately one and

one—quarter rOlls of 35mm (25 feet length} kodak micro—file safety

f ^
film, was used.

'

[I This film is enclosed herewith to the Bureau, attention

Mechanical Section, for development. It is requested that one copy

; I each of each exposure be develoj^; that thereafter the developed

r i negatives and' phints xhhe'f'eof be transmitted by the Bureau to the

(y Washington Fie Q#ice . which is origin in instant case, as well-^as

in the ease of CWFO File 62-8022), Washington
Field may then be^'ih' a position to intelligently appraise the infor-

mation shown in the^di^v'elopd films and make any dissemination it

Memphis VJill submit a more detailed letter •concerning the
;'12--A-f;8 arrest ofl I and the disposition of his. case in Memphis

/. Jwenlle Court .
' RE#V£0 —

.

js

2r,- Bureau(lOO-423395)
I- Package *iUi
3- Washington FielS(100^33226) RM* .

1- Memphis (1Q5-207) a MS
... diJA



WASHINGTON FIELD
rinXE OF CASE

^IjHIXE-OmZENS, COUNCILS
DISTRlCI J3C.COLIJMBJA^"aka,

SeaBbarcl feite Citizens Councils

Report’ made,b;

SA RICHARD- LAVIN
CHARACTEH,OF CASE

RACIAL MATTERS

Typed;;By:

Mmm GOMF/ilKEi)
SfS S?S«|

CCTO:' U jJI
mQ.
^ SEF e mh
4m.n y

REFERENCE

Bureau airtel to all offices 10-16-58, entitled
“Bombings and Attempted Bombings in Southern

1 Communities” (Bufiie 62- 24-5.) »-

Report of SA RICHARD B« LAVIN dated 11-26-58.,
at Washington, D, C,

n i,.
For purposes o-f documentation of information from

T“l, the date informant furnished the information is being
used. Informant furnished lengthy written reports and
these reports have been diseeted for reporting purposes*

INFORMANTS

Informant

WF T-ll

Date furnished

11-17-58

Location

Approved
,

Copies made:

Special Accent

In* Charge _

('SV Bureau (100-423395)
I - Baltimore (100-20015) (in
1 - Richmond (l05-’632) (info)
3 - Washington Field (100-332

JAN 1? 1959

J 4 '

sr R
foperiy of FBI - This report Is loaned fo'ypuC neither it nor its contents core to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

^ U. s. .GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICEi less 0-^344750,



1! 4

WO 100 ->33226

INFORMANTS (Cont)

W T-1

WF T-2

W T-3

12- 3-58

11-18-58

11-18-58
il-20-58

11-

25-58

12-

2-58

_

l2-4»‘58L
. ^ J

12-12-58
12-15-58
12-22-58

11-

lT-58

12-

12-i*58

All infoarmation-
Tthis- report

Imeeting

Imeeting

100-33226-110.6

LEADS .

BALTIMCBE AND , .RICHMOND DIVlBIONS . (INFORMATION]

One copy of this report is being sent to these
divisions, since SWCC is active in their areas.

Y/ASHlNGTON FIELD OFHICE

WASHINGTON. D.. C.. .

1„ Will follow and teport activities of SIfVCC

in. this area,

2, "WFO will report credit and criminal checks as
well as background information on the members
of the S?i/CG which members were set forth in
refetenced report, \

- A -

COVER PAGE



(Key? 9-23^) .

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTiCE

federal, bureau of INVECTIGATION

Copy fo;

Report of: SA RICHABD, fi, LAVIN -< Office: ?/ASHINGTON FIELD
Dote: ^

,

File Number: Washington Field, 100-?33.226
Bureau 100-r423395 « .

Titles ^ ,

IfilTE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF
THE- DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, aka
Seaboard White- Citizens Councils

Character: RACIAL MATTERS

Synopsis: Headquarters of Seaboard White Citizens Councils at
1047 31st Street,

, N,t W« , has been closed^ Records o£ the
organization have been moved to the homes of FLOYD FLEMING
and his sister RAN DE MENT., The new officers of the
Seaboard White Citizens Gounqils are: Executive Director,
TOHH KASPERi President. FLOYD FLEMlNGr Vice President,

Tr.eaSureiT
1 Secretary.

I

Chairman of the Board.,._

Activities of the organization, according
tO' the informant have consisted of small meetings and-

the mailing of literature to the Virginia Legislature,
the organization is generally upset oyer the atbji t.ude of
JOHN KASPER irt staying in Nashville, Tennessee,;!

until recently Executive Secretary of the
organigcition, arrested in December,. 1958, by Memphis Police
Department ior contributing tn del i nniienr.v nf a minor .

Statements have been made by I

and J, BENJAMIN SIMMONS to the effect that they approve
and would resort to finagnee.

V . .

This document contains neither recommendations.nor conclusions of any kind. It is the property of'the FBIj and is a loan to your agency/

'it and/or its contents are not to be .distributed outside, your agenc^ i6—746p5-i opo

Jk.:

!



WFO 100-33226

TABLB QF..COCTENT.S -

I ^ HEADQUARTERS * * * * *•*%»

II * OFFICERS . ^ f ^ *

III* FINANCES **..,*•*'*,*, t * * 4 . •

IV* ACTIVIIIES OF THE'. SV/CC *- *'
* * ,, * ,

* *

V* ' ICEIilBERSHlP **’*,*********..**•.

VI * PUBLICATIONS 4 * *.4: *.JT » sF * » » f *

vii> publicity* « * * * » 44 4 » * * > * 4 ,
* *

^VIlX*. DESCRIPTIONS * **'*.<**,.*« * * * *



WFO 100-33226

DSTAILS i AT Y/ASHIN(BTON. D*, C,

1.. HEADQUARTERS

\TF T~1 advised on December 4> 1958, that the
Seaboard ?<hite Citizens Councils (SV/QC) had tb move from
its office at 1047 31st Street, N, V)* by December 10, 1958*
ItVF Tr-1 advised on December 22, 1^'S8, that the records of the
SWCC. had been moved t# the homes ef FLOYD FLLMINGa -905
'Quincy Street, M* E.,, and his sister RAN DE MENT, 2409
Franklin Street N# E,

. OFFICERS

T-f-l advised on December 15, 1958,/ that the
following persons are the officers of the,S?CC as of that
date.: /Executive Director, FREDERICK JOHp^SPER, aka •

jOHMi^SPER, who is/currently in Nashville',- Tennessee

|

President; FLOYD. H^^LEMINGt Vice President, T* CARY HANSEL;
Secretary! \ Treasurer, Fy\N DE f/iEMT

aka Mrs > RA’S^tQMD L,» DE MRNT; Chairman #f the Board,

T~1 advT aed thatf

’

T-1 had advised on November 17, 1958, that

Jwas at that time the Executive
Secretary, of the SWCC*

,

• -

b6
b7C
b7D

In connection with
l it should be noted

that the. Memphis.. Tennessee, Police Department arrested •

I ^ I on December 4, 1958, and was charged in Memphis
Juvenile C«urt with centributing t«i delinquency *f a miner*

I I when interviewed, refused t* talfc and claimed
he has been hounded, pg|«secuted, and intimidated by the
Federal Bureau *f Investigati*n and that this will s»#n
be brought *ut in a congressional investigation*

III* FINANCES
.

. ;

-

'

T-T advT.cied on November 18, 1958, that infoatmant
]is by. far the most dangerous man
least a* far as the Washington aroa

According to informant he is a slow, not too.
intelligent Southerner who fights for what he believes to be

believes
in this organization, at
is ooncerned*

- 2 1



UFO 100^33226 . .

right. According to informant he als* displays amazing loyalty-

f KASPER, and tends t* p^t KASPER -on a pedestal. He also

has mpney and uses it, aGcording to informant, to keep the

group going* According tp infPrmant,|_ [would not

hesitate to go to Georgia and cause the destruction of any

school that integrated., either hy direct participation or by
getting someone else to do the destruction,,

1 / T-1 advised on November 20,, 1958, that FLOYD
•feFLSMING*s sister RAN DE MENT had received a very flattering

letter from JOHN KASPER .asking for a. list of names of
^

•
-

contributors. According to iftfermant, Mrs., D;E J^tENT mailed

this, list to KASPER on .November 20 ^ 1.9.58, .

•

T-i on November 25, 1958 j
advised that on •

%vember 24., 1958, FLERIING had stated that
| ]

had not oaid the rent on the SWCG offige and that FLiiMiiMO

believedl I
had spent it* ' .FLEMING stated onJjovember 24,

,

1958, . that he was fed up with the whole mess of SWCC. and

JOHN KASPER, He remarked that he wanted I I
and

himself to get together for the purpose of organizing a new

grtup to sehb out various material* AnnnrdTno to .
-FLEMING,

this group would have the backing «>f I I
FLEMING

b6
b7C

also mentioned that KASPER should not be given a list of

contributors and that.Itfcs, DE. MENT had not sent him a

complete list,
.

,

T-1 advised on November 25, 1958, that OR November 24,

1958. 1 [
had sent KASPER some m«ney, I I

remarkOd that the rent had not been paid on the. SlYCC office •

and that he might have to raise the rent again, although

he did not have enonah te both raise the rent and send
KASPER some monev* remarked that he was . disgusted

withT [for not having done anything, and he wanted

KASPER to oeme back te Washington for a few. weeks to re*^

organize the group* I [ mentioned that something was

needed besides a paper organization,, because such a group
was going to, g.et novjhere* *

-
,

IV. ACTIVITIES OF THE SVg:C

' T-1 advised on November 17, 1958, that PLO^ FLEMING

on November 16, 1958, had received a letter from JOHN^KASPER

in which KASPER bawled FLEMING out f*r not accomplishing,

anything, and that KASPER sawno need for fresh ideas when
^

his old ones- were not being .carried out* KASPER Wrote that

he was going to stay in Nashville, look for a job, work on

13 -
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his . appeal trial, and write the first draft of his book*
was tired, he wrote, of having to "ask for handouts like a
hum*" KASPER suggested in the letter that the office be
given up, that his personal effects be moved, and that
literature be given out at the ?/hite House, plus a

^

picketing
of the AFL-CiO building. He suggested that all mail
addressed to him be forwarded to him in Nashville unopened*
Apcording tO' T^l, FLEMING almost "blew his stahk" at this
breech of trust in FtHvHNG* FLEMING mentioned that everyone
knew that he had not taken a'penny and that he Wed^P^dnd

,

KASPER every letter unopened^ including the bills.

T-1 adyised on November 17, 195S, that Mrs* DE MEN.T

wanted all <if KASPER*s possessions moved out of her house,
Accerding to T-1 FLEMInS indicated he was going to quit
Seaboard as he could not put his heart into his work after •

having received a letter such as he had received from KASPER,

t-T nn A-r Tfi, 1 QFvft. tha.+. +.T-iPT(a wpg
^

Ivarious subjects were discussed
accerding to informant. One being that FLEMING, might pull
Out of the Council due to KASPER*

s

attitude and his staying
in Nashville, Tennessee. Idurino the evening made
the remark, according to informaifeiSV that.if the schools *f

Georgia were mijced, there would be plenty of trouble and
^

he was speaking of no one
.

e^xcept himself* I
[
mentioned

that he told the Federal Bureau of Inve stig a-tion \men he was
interviewed in Georgia, that he did not go 'along with the
bombing ef a religious building, but that he would rather
see a school bombed than integrated. He mentiened that
there was plen±2i_t:L_dLmamlt'e areuhd, and that it. was n#t
hard t* get* I

I remarked that. he wished that he had
told the Federal Bureau of investigation that his mother met
him at the plane with two cases, that his sister or brother
had planted the charge, and that his daddy had set the
match*

•cursed
KASPER had.

.
ac-cording to T-1, FLEMING

for five minutes on i^at an ungrateful s#ul JOHN
I
laughed, at this and SJMMONS

remarked, "j6hn is doing just what I thought^ that he would
do. He has, never listened to advice, and thinks an attorney

is to get him out of - a jam after he gets into one," SIfvMONS

told FLEMING that' he doubted that KASPER mistrusted FLEMING

b6
b7C
b7D
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but probably wanted tb.e letters with, donations to use tt get
more money .and.t° follow up on the people that had contributed.
SIMMONS; remarked that the group could expect

.

no' help from
KASPER,. SIMTvIONS suggested that SY/CC bf ‘held together,
and to use KASPER’ s name as the group pLeasecL SIMf/IONS

. ,

advised that no open breaks 'should be made,
|

[went along
with this suggestion and stated that he for one tavored. giving
I^SPER a lot of leeway and thatvi'^OHN had done too much for
the group to get mad at him,

,

according to T-1., FLEMING
remarked that he had told KASPER viien he was in. the District
of Columbia that KASPER just wanted to establish

.

residence in Tennessee so that he could run for office.
SilV^ilONS remarked that KASPER was a fool if he thought he
would be elected even as dogcatcher.

According to T-*!;,-. SIMMONS stated
[

^
I

I
that if the Federal Bureau/ of- Investigation attempted

to interview him he ’would throw t^ d.own the eiovatir shaft
if they came to my office,*” Sirv®vl©NS remarked that he had
written a letter to Admiral J, K^^nSROIS/MELiN expressing -

admiration for .CROMf4ELiN*'s letter to Director J. EDGAR HOOVER,
.

and he had put in three paragraphs about -the Federal ^Bureau
pf. investigatien not being legally involved. According to
SII\®>50NS-,\ CROMMELlN wrote back'' and asked if he could

^
print

the letter, SIMfi^ONS al.so stated that he thought this would
make the Federal Bureau Of- Investigation mad. . According to
T-rl, SIMMONS also commented that he thought that before the
problem w.as .over,, blood would be flnv/ina in. the streets.
At this point, 'adpording to T-l,

|
^repeated again,

that if the Georgia schools were integrated there would be
trouble and made reference to a. brother that weighs 200 pounds,

T-1 advised on December 7, 1Q5B. that FLOYD FLEMING
remarked on December 1,, l958 «. that I

|
had

^
left

town v/ith the. rent monfv. t.hat.l
, |

had given him.
FLEMING mentioned that] |

was passing bad checks
and that he..> FLEMING, was going to swear out a warrant
for i I on embezzlement charges^

T'^l advised on Hecember 2^ 1958, that FLEMING^
mentioned that he would get SV^CC enveiopes. fer the- mailing
of letters that KASPER v.'ants sent' out,. KASPER’ s article,
“Abolish the Public Schools t Nowl” .FLEMING mentioned that,

- 5
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CARY HANSEL might have a list of the Virginia Legislature

and that HANSEL should be aohtapted. o
. /,

T-1 advised I |
that]

had mentioned that he was sorry that he had ever gotten
mixed Up with KASEEB_and_he thought that KASPER raight oe

a "little off"* 1
|who at one time was President—

the, Sirm mentioned that he is planning' «n quitting,
his i*h gnnn and going into business for himself. Accordrng

•to T-i, I I tallced about LINCOLN ROCIGi/ELL and .said that—

_

he has changed his opinion, of the taan* According to^|—
ROCIGVELL has the press that belonged to the^. Virg.i.n .i .an

and that is why the paper is no longer published*
| —

stcftod to informant that ho wanted no part in violence bux
that he did not mind inciting someone else to violence*

I
said that he would like to see a lot *f material^go

to high school kids all over the nation and “that some of

these cra?y kids will ^ get fired up Over the Jews and ,

you can’^t tell what will happen*"

T-1 advised r~ l .that FLEMING had^

also indicated that he has been in touch with ^ ROCKWELL ^quxte often

recently^ and that this may be the new coalition that is

forming* - -

'

T-i advisedl I

that a meeting was

held onr Itor tne purpose of deciding what
piahs to put into effect’ concerning the SyiTGC*—^—Present at

PTnVn l^t.PMTKlG.I
I

I
carried on

^

in his usual vein,, talking about tne giorious "St* Adolph"
(Hitler),, and again stated that "?»e need t* educate the
youth* and get some of these crazy high scho*l kids v;orked

un.. because they get vild and might do about, anything,,*"

remarked that he wished that he had no family to

raice care of and that he regrets having married so early*
Ho remarked that this was done r^v/ and he had to take care
of them. He stated that he considered KASPER irresponsible
and that ICASPER ran around with a bunch of nuts*

^

During this meeting FLEMING and launched
^ |

:

into an argument concerning the importance of sending put mail- -i

and of maintaining a group* and this argument had both of them
yelling at the too 8f their lungs,, vdth FLEiMING turning red in

the face andl I
laughing at him, making him madder.

According to T-1, FLEMING stated that KASPER had used all .

of the people in the 1/ashington area, and that now the
|

people up here should use It^SPER.

-6-- ^
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According . to FLEMING, BENJAMIN SIMI-IONS has made
the statement that Seaboard, was too well known nov; t« drop
out tf the fight arid that the group should keep going,
FLEMING ^mentioned that with the new Congress getting ready
to tpen it is important to have material ready to be mailed
on opening day concerning the filibuster and the. attempt that
was sure to be made to f*rce civil rights legislature »n the
people, ^thought that this wae a good point and that
FLEMING still had good ideas, but that he still did not v;ant
to be involved v/ith SiXGj, as this group was known as "KA.SPER*s
organization,

“

I according to T-l, CARY HANSEL
talked about LINCOLN RUoKViELL* FLS/iiNG mentioned that there
jfi£as_±ojL,much Nazi stuff in R0GIG7£LL*s material, but b#th

l
and HANSEL said there was not, HANSEL mentioned

that there was some material that RCGi<iyELL v;ould not discuss
with him, but that there were groups all over the United States
in cintact with RCCKUto,

that I

jj2Ci_the evening ,T-^1 advj
Icould not be loreseni

according to FLEMING,
wants, to let the articles of DRE¥/ PEARSON die down and

I
,
^ is taking his name off of the SWCX bank account,

-WF T-2 advised on November 17,’ 1958, that FLOYD
FLEMING had received a letter from JOHN KASPER in vjhich
KASPER made the statement that he was nOf running a
“diaper service” f#r the SWCC and v/ould not bother to give
them any more of his ideas since they had not carried out
any of his previous instructions,

.
KASPER^ according t#

T-2| requested that any mall addressed t# him be firwarded
unipened to him in Nashville, According to T-2, the one
complimentary thing KASPER said in his letter was that
FLEMING had done a good job in getting the public schijol
statement ready. According to T-2, FLEMING was very upset
over this letter, calling KASper an ingrate,

!•

.
,

17F T-3 on November 26, 1958, advised that a source
of T-3 had advised that FLOYD i^EMING' in November# 1958,
made statements to the effect that he retired in the summer
of 1958 and was now devoting all' of his time to the.SlV’CG,
He mentioned that he was in Rhode Island “to d#. rnissienary
w#rk“ for his organization and he claimed six or seven
members in' Rhode Island, T-3 sseurce asked FLEMING t%
identify his Rhode Island supperters but FLEMING refus«d and

,
- 7
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r

i

stated that they a^esided in the Pi-ovidnnce., Pawtucket, and
Central Faila^ T-3s source asked FLEMING abfut his contact
with C0^1B£-MC^Gi^JLEY* FLEMING mentioned that I'p GX1;JLEY was a

fine man, that he has a great deal to do with KG GINLEY and
has helped to circulate ‘‘Common Sense*** According to
T-^ source FLEMING denied responsibility for the recent
anonymous mailing, of ‘‘Common Sense** in the greater
Providence ,area« FLEMING admitted making large deliveries of
"Common Sense" for MC SINLEY and admitted that he had met
JOHN KASPER through MC GIICEY. FLEMING mentioned that the
first time, he saw KASPER wasvhen he delivered 1,000 copies* ,

of ‘‘Common Sense" to KASPER at the latter* s book store*

V* k^MBERSHIP

T-1 advised on December 22, 1958, that there is
no active membership as such of the S;VCG in the IVashington.,
D* C«, area*. The only persons who take any active part
•in >h<3 ?i-F-FaiV<5 n-F -hbixi a-rnam* An a-nts * FTAVn FT.PFilTMC.,

VI > PUBLICATIONS

T-1 advised on November 20, 1958, that FLOYD FLEMING
on November 19, 1958, had made a statement that he was going
to print something that would bring in more money than the
group, has ever collected* He stated that there would be
four dr five articles 'by Father COUGLIN in booklet form,
FLEMING stated that people w*uld send in lots *f money for
this material*

T-1 and T-2 advised on December 12, 1958, that the
SWee is mailing literature tO members of the Virginia State
Legislature on Monday, December 15, ^ 1958* T-1 and T-2
advised that the mailings are being made on instructions of
JOHt\^ KASPER and that the mailing would include a copy *f
KASPER* s article“Abolish the Public Schools I Now!" and a
copy of ’*The Rotten Mess in Washington** by Dr* T* D, PATTON
Carthage, Tennessee* T-1 and ^ T-2 stated that FLEMING
intended tc insert another article with the above two items*

KASPER* s article "Abolish the Public Schools 1. Now!”
attacks the United States Supreme Court as being "hell-benl
on white-race destruction" and urgas that the public school|j|
system b*gi abolished- throughout the United States, The B
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article stat.es the private schools are better thafl public

Schools and that by abolishing public schools there would

.be a reduction in taxes* ;

'

The article "The R»tten Mess in Vlashington*’-

censists of an attack up#n the current admlnistratifn and

states that it has surrendered to the "Jew-led NAACP negror-

mixing religio-s#ciol*gical forces" 3.n violation #f the

' First Amendment vrfhich forbids the Federal Government^
to make any lav,/ or edict affecting religio-i^social faiths

#.r conscientious objection*' '

,

"

T-1 advised on December 15, 1958, that the .third

piece of literature included in the mailing would be a

letter by J. BENJAMIN SBMONS, ^S-^ashington, D* C,, attorney,
v/hich is critical of the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s -

interviewif^fofosegregationists in the T/ashington, D* Q., area

as a result' of bombings in the South* .SB-iMOM’s letter

sets forth court decisions to attempt to show that the Federal

Bureau of Investigation has nC jurisdictional responsibilities

in connection vdth the investigatifn of bombings Of schools

and churches in the South*

VII * PUBLlCITy

The V/ashington Post and Times Herald, December 1,

1958, contained the syndicated column of DREV PEARSON ;

entitled "KASPER’s Meeting Here Described", Th* article
mentioned that JOHN KASPER recently held a secret
meeting in the dingy apartment of EDGAR JOHNSTON at

1103 Bellevue Street, S*’ E*,, T/ashington, D, C, The article

mentioned FLOYD FLEMING and GENE COLLTON as participants
in the meeting and als*. pointed out that JOHN KASPER
had great respect for 3^1/'*. POUND, vvho' PEARSON termed the

"American turnc*at“,

VIII.. DESORIPTIONS ’

T-1 furnished the ftlliwing descriptions »n

December 22, 1958, -for Mrs* RAN DE RlENt 'and T. CARY HANSEL:

Name t

Sex:
Race:
Height-t

t t

RAi^^E MTi, aka
Mrs. RAWCI'D LvSffi MENT
Female
ViTiite
5* 5"
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IVeight t

Age?
Hair;
E.^es

;

Residence;
Occupation;
Marital Status;

-

' MYKIOM) KTdI MENT
Employed at the Indian Embassy
Sister,-«t>-^tOp FLEMING
gOb Q^-rfcy .St^etj N,; E,

Relatives

:

98 pounds
55 - 60
Jet black
Brov/n
2409 Franklin' Street, N« E,
Runs duplicating service

U

‘j—
Name? T,/'CAR^HANSE|
Sex? . M^ie
Race; liVliite

Height:
,

5*t 3"
Weight; / 140 poun
Age; ' / 50\1§5^. A" L/
Hair?

,

Gray white-
'

Blue
1119 Peyton Randoif Drive
Falls" Church, 'V^irginia-

Marital Status; '

Married, two ahildren,.
Employment Department o£ Interior at the

University of, Maryland,

Residence:

10



UNITED- STATES DEPARTMENT 0»IJSTIGE

FJEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

rn.Repfy,JPlease Refer to

FiVe-No.

100-33226 Washington 25, D,i C«

,
if..

WHITE CITIZENS. GDUNGILS OF 0* C.., a-ka

seaboard IfffilTE CITIZENS COUNCILS
racial MTTERS

W T~lj WF T-^2,, and VfB T-3 mo^n-tioned in' the report
Speeial Agent R.iG-haTd B.,. Lavin deited and. captioned as. abo-ve have
all furnished reliable information in the past^ However,
the reliability of WF T-3* s' souree- is unknown at the
present time*

, -This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor its Contents
are to be distributed outside the agency tp whioh loaned#



STANDARD FORli<;NO. 64

"om. UNITEI) STATES GOVERNMENT

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR,, FBI (100-423395) date- 12/W68

SAC, NEWARK (105-3383)

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCiliS OP D.Ci ,

aka, Seaboai^ White Citizens Councils
RACIAL HATTERS

R0 WFO letter to Bureau, 12/12/58, which requested
offices receiving the letter to furaieh WFp background
information on names listed as members in the letter*

listed 1_
and Mrs. 5R, 25 N. Centre Street,

Newark caption,
New Jersey, <5!N^

New^k fil^refi
case entitledi
Newark file 62*r2505. ^

^ AJr:...

vt I [is subject of pending
I POTENTIAL BOBiBING SUSPECT,"

On 11/18/58, SA JOHN H. LYONS reviewed
credit record at the Garden State Credit Bareau, Getty
Avenue. Clifton. N.J.» the record being made available by

LReceotionist. This record revealed^
xnaT xne sun.iecrJ I w»S jbomJ Land-jcesdjxnaT xne sup.iectll
with hii^

Tlbis record Tisied'
the subject:

gSllowing places of employment for

V Spread .(OPGISTERED MAIL) /
^’^2-Washihgton 'Field (100^33226) RM

2-Newark; • . l ^
1-62^2505

I I
EX. 133

WEJ:fa .

fy A -

iAaii JAN 2 1959
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e suQoun
listed as^ The suit was settled on 6/19/50

On 11/26/58

made available I H emoloMent record which reflects the
following background information:

Ni^e
bate of birth
Place of birth Not shovm
Address

Previous einploy-
ments
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Previpius ;Employ-
iBients (cont*d,)

Person to notify
in emergency

place of birth
Marital status
Milit^y seih/ice
Education

be

Physical
description
Height 5*7”
Weight 175 pounds
Race i^te
3ex

Spci^ Security No.
Length of time
employed at

iiaJA.

Subject wais not rehifed when he applied for employment
on 8/22/56 A While employed at | Ihe was
employed asl I
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h 6

Subject’s file contained a' 1955 pe3*sonnel survey b7c
sheet which reflected that he drove his car to work, which
car was listed as a Voikswagdh bearing New Jersey License
BD2651.

Object's personnel file at[
contained a neggftnnel inntiiW letter ^ted 2/15/56 from

art
. in which they wished to Verify employment

A letter was contained in subject’s file reflecting
that ah inquiry was made from|

|

dated 7/9/56, verifying the subject's emniovmeni;. suo-iecx
had applied for a;?job at

|

A letteap dated 12/23/57/ from the Pinkerton Guard
,

Service, Division df Pinkerton Natidhal^ Detective Agency^
Post Office Box 479, Newark, N.J*, was_CDhtaijqed in subject's
file to verify subject's e^plosment atl

Subject was granted a leave of absence ffom
|

from 8/31/53 to 10/12/53, to attend a univerity in Europe,
hamo not given/ Hla addyaag in lai-nope \yas. listed aS

. Gemany.

On 11/25/58, Patrolman[
N> J. Police Department, adv1/»tfid that theii;* files contained
no identification record on
that their census files lisf~
residing at

]

He advised
•cne rQXjLQwing residents

N.J.:

(h]L 12/2/58,, Captainl
N. J. Police Department, .advised that during the past week
he had observed a Voikswagon t color • black,, parked in the
driveway aij L bearing New Jersey License
BD2751’. It is noted that this is the same .car description
and license number which was listed jn the files ot\_

in 1955.
N.J., for the subject

-4-
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On 12/2/58,1
,

1
advised that is a bachelor

and living withJ
, , tX 1

advised tbat
and oh for five or six years • He explained that this past
summer, tho subject traveled out to California, exhct place
unknown » by bus., ^d worked for a short while in .California,
asi I He advised he presShtly resl«^ «*g I

N.J; He declared that he is

h^ lived there off

by trade

be
b7C

and changes jobs frequently. He advised that he does not
believe he is presently employed, but is attending school
somewhers in N.Y.C, The name of the school ^as unknown.

advised that this past summer, the
subject had an argument with his nisxt«?dpdr nejghbnjr , Mr.

] conceiving rhcial mattersr said
he is not familiar with the exact details of the argument ^

I
but that the subject is a segregationist, whlle l

is an .integratiohlsto He advised that for quite a lehgti
of timS the, subject and l I did not speak to one another.

Mr. ^d Mrs. RUBENS fqrnished the following
physical description of the subject:

Race
Sex
Age
Height
weight
Hair
Complexion
Physical
characterlStics

White
Male
in his 40 *s
5»8”
170 pounds'
Gray or blond
Ruddy
Has a bowlegged walki
build - Stocky and muscular;
does not wear glasses

On 12/5/58,1
I I N.J.. telephonically contacted SA JAMES R. LAIJGHLIN
and advised that they had been unable td determine what school
the subject was attending, but believed that he is studying'^
stocks and. bonds manipulations.

On 12/5/58. 1~ I Personnel
Birector. I I

|
N.J. made available the subject’s pearsoimel

-5-
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file* This file reflected that the subject had been hired
on 5/21/57 and on 6/24/57 was laid' off. He was employed as

I
|at this company and on 9/23/57 was discharged by

the union ^ a union delinquent. The file Contained the
following personnel data:

Residence
' inimnn'c, —

'

Date of birth I I

Place Qf birth . Nvank . N . Y . ^

Person to be I

notified in ease (Saiiie address)
of emergehcy<^ r^“ -

Social Security No* 1

References

Visits, to.
foreign
countries

Automobile

Physical
description
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Cpmplead-on

Left U.S. 1953 and visited
Holland, Francei Germany and
ibglahd
Volkswagon, bearing, H.J. License
6D2651

5»7”
170

.
pounds

Brown-
Blue
Light

of the subject.

le suDject.

Hj lAssistant Bnploymeht Mahler,
1
N.J. » previously referred to, also advised

iat their files do not contain a photograph

/58,|_
xdvise<

,
Personnel Director,

[es contained no photograph

Newark files contain no pertinent infoxmation
concerning ..Mrs. ROSE KASPER not already known to WPO. —RHC-

-6-
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FORM 64:

t/ Jl

TO : Director., FBI (100^423395)

tlNITED StA:SP GOVEF-NJS^T

DATE: l-6-5g-

: SAC, Boston (105-^3287)

SUBJECT:

THE DISTRICT,OF_iIQljlMBm, aka ||fiTr

'HStJiAL MATTERS tUlik

BEN H. BAGDIKIAN
^ .

'

Re WFO letter, 12-12-58/

Bosfile 94-^487 captioned "BEN H. BAGDIKIANj
MISCEDEANEpUS (CRimi RECOND^^^ contains the following
pertinent infomatlon : ...

letter dated 6-6-55, captioned aa above, the Bureau
advised Boston, to make a search of the indices and to
make a discreet check of credit record's for infomation
concerning. BAGDIKIAN,, as- Ohe BEN H. BAGdIKIAN was the
author of a sefie.s of articles released /through the
North American Newspaper Ail^^ which eppoared in the
"Washington, D. C ... Evening-Star” .

'

. Boston letter dated 6-8-.55 to the- Bureau set
forth the. foliowing;:.

"The indices of' the. Boston Division contain no identi-
fiable references to the above individual

i

"The records, .of the Providence Credit BuWau, 40 Fo\mtain
St,, Providence, R. I. disclose a report as of 3-20-52
identifying BAGDIKIAN as-- a reporter and feature writer
with the Providence d'ournal’-Bulletih newspaper. It
indicated he had entered employment about 2-15-47, having
coirie to Providence from Monroe, La.. His credit record
was favorabie and his character and habits were recorded
as good

.
_

^ ^ _ y ^ ^
bureau (100-423395 ).'(Encl

. ) (RM

)

2-WFP (100-33226) (RM); -

1-Boston (105-3287 )

RHBtPO'B-
(5)

S JAN 8 1959
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''Providence directories identify BEN H. BAGMKIAN, wife

.ELIZABETH S., residence ’312 Morris Ave,, |rovidence, R. I.

The above credit bureau records alsO' Ind.icated that
BAGDIKIAN had been born in Turkey and had a former
residence at Stoneh^., Mass,

"Records of, the Immigration and Naturalization Service (TNS),

Boston, Mass, indicate BEN HAIG BAGDIKIANi born 1-30-20.

at .Marash, (Gilici.a) Turkey^.^entered. the United States at

New York, 6-l-r20, .approximately two months old, ^d sub-

sequently obtained, ..citizenship on a derivative basis
through his father., ARAM, naturalized 3-29-26. The INS
file contains no additional backgro.und data ©the?? th^
a request by BAGDlKiAN^for a derivative citizenship
certificate and an. Indication he was associated with the

Air Force during 'World War II. It was not possible to

obtain any data with regard. to ARM BAGDIKIAN at INS,

inasmuch as his file was hot Immediately .available and
because of the deS.ire to present this matter to the Bureau
by 6-^9-55- '

'

;

"There is enclosed herewith reprint of a series of articles
entitled, "Wiat Price' Security’', by BEN E. BAGDIKIAN in
the nature .of .reprints from the "Providence. ;Journal-Bulletln
newspaper during March and April,. 1955 i individual popl®s
of which have been previously provided, the Bureau-.

.

The exact content of the articles furnished to

the Bureau. is not known by Boston, but it. is beligved
these articles consisted of,^a critical appraisal of the
Government's loyalty program.

The indices of the Boston Office contain
several references to, AiUUST BAGDIKIAN. (father)., who was
born 1-30-20 at Marash, Turkey .and, whose occupation is
a clergyman. Among theso references is the foliowing;

Boston report of 1-11-55 by
SA e. H. KOKOLAKIS entitled:
ARMENIAN PROGRESSIVE LEAGUE OP AMERICA,
IS-R & AR-iS ACT OF 1950 ^

. .

Following are excerpts, from the above report:



1

BS 105-3287

"T-t8 made available information during November and
December, 1954, which disclosed that the. ANCA (Armenian .

National Coimeil of America) sponsored the 34t^ aml-
versary celebration of the Sovietizatlon .of Armenia in
the Massachusetts and Providence, Rhode Island at the
following places ;

“On December 12, 1954, at 2:00 p.m.. at. -the Rio Restaurant,
main .ballroom, 4,0 Thomas Street, Worcester., .Massachusetts,
sponsored by the Worcester Branch of the ANG.A.

",T-8 stated that the 'honorary, .presiding officials at the
Worcester ANGA affair’ were ARAM BAGHDEGIAN and Dr. STJMPAD

EACHANIAN, Chairman was D. SIMONIAN.

,

An article appeared in the 12r9-5^ issue of the
’’Halrenik Weekly" (published by an association allegedly
anti-Communlstlc^ concerning the ,34th .anniversary cele-
bration of the Sovietization of Armenia held at Boston-,

Mass. ’‘ll-28r-5,4. The newspaper article, was sarcastic and
critical concerning the above' affair' and read ih part:

'^!Hie next speaker, A Reverend (Minister) ARAM T,. BAGDIEYAN,
was compared, by the chairman to, the Rev., HEWMTT JOHNSON,

.

the extraordinary 'Red Dean- ,of C'anterbury-i.w’ho, j'recen'ti^

confounded .Afiiericah questioners so badly that thqy first
mounted ^a mule, and then tried €0 get off that mule.’

BAGDIKX’AN's-'compa^sison with. HEWIETT JOHNSON seem a happy
coraparilon,

"In a long winded
,

prepared speech ( ’ I didn-tt. think I vjould

be allowed to speak freely here today, so I wrote do"wn my
speech* ) BAGiDIKgAN reviewed -the .boring details of his
life thg,t. ^ had. made a 'patriot' of him.. 'No-yeraber 29 is

etched in golden letters among all the great dates of
history. Amenia is. free and progressive. It is as free
and as progressive as in the days of Tigran.es the Great
(this was more than .1954 years back—Ed.HW). November 29
is a. miracle;, a ;ray of sunlight. Armenia. .has a great future.
Aimenla will soon, ex-fcend from Mt. Ararat to Cllcia. We
are American cltizens-j we love America. Reb-uilt Armenia
has filled the people with a new spirit. '. He^ended by
shouting: 'Long. live -November 291 ,

Long live the Soviet
Union. i " '

T-8 is
I

|whO gave the information regarding the 34'fch

anniversary ceieoratlou mentioned previously to SA CHRISTOPHER
H. KOKOlAKIS on 10-12-54.



BS 105-3287

The '"Providence Jomrnal-rBulletin'- ’ newspaper
on 11-18-55 carried ah article captioned "Johmai-Bdlletih
Reporter Gets Foreign Study Grant." This .article .said
that BAGB'IKIAN.,, a "Journal-tBulietin” Reporter since 1947
was named. "by the REID- Poundatdian -as.. one of six re6ipiehts
of $5^000 grants for .study abroad-during 1956.

The indices of th§ Boston Offibe fail to reflect
any additional information concerning BEN H. BAGDIKlANi

In view of the above, Boston will not Interview
BEN H. BAGBIKIAN.

JOSEPH BEVITT

EDWARD ZOBOURIAN, Personnel, H. S. Post' .Office,
Boston.^ Mas?.,. advised ;SA. RICHARD H. BLABSER that'
,.j’OSEP;^yS^ITTj 44 .Argh_S^. , Malden 'Msi'sg. |;s presently
employed py, the IT. S-. Eo.s.t„Qff.l.ce,rM«iiin 0ffice . Bo ston

,

laass . as a Dlstribution~CiefK.’

Inasmuch as WFO is in possession of th#
original infomatlon concerning JOSEPH DE'VITT',. it is
requested that WFO prepare and • sqbmit, to th^ . Bureau
Letterhead Memor.anda for possible "dissemination 'to the
U. S. Post office^ Washington, D.‘ C,. .

No dissemination of the information concerning
JOSEPH DEVITT has been made to the Hi S. Post Office, ;

Boston, .Mass^
,,

A copy of WFO letter dated 12-12-5'S is enclosed
for the Bureau,

RHC

_ 4' _



STANDARD' FORM NO, 64

TO : DIRECTOR^ FBI (100-423395)

UNITED STA®S GOVERNMENT

DATE: January 5 » 19.59

OiEVELAND ( 105-2686 )

CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D.C., aka
SeaLoard White Citizens Counoils
ftAClAL MATTERS

Re Washington Field Office letter dated Decerahsr 12,

1958 , listing the names of two contributors to the
Seaboatd White Citizens Councils (SWCC), and one
member of the SWCC.,-. residing within the Cleveland
Division.

The indices of the Cleveland Office contain no in-
formation which can be identified with any of the
individuals residing in the Cleveland Division, listed
in reference ietter> with the exception of Mrs,
THOMAS COVAN, who is also listed in WFO letter dated
February 21, 1958 captioned as above.

- RUC -

Bureau (RM)-
Wa,shington Field Office

,
(lOO -33226 ) (RM)

Cleveland
‘AES

REC-44

%\ .-1.

^ ^ nsB

s -c



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

i
mv> *r

PB i

Transmit the following in _

Date: 1/2/59

\/i*rr AIRTEI4.

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIEECTOR, FBI (100-423395)>

Mr/^Tolgon
^elfciont.

Mr. M6hr!L_.

Mr. Nease..^

Earsoris-

mS' Rosen-i:.

Mr. Tamm^—^

^

Mr. Trofctcr
'

Mr. W.C.Sulliyan.

Tele, Roonl
Mr, Hollomaii

Miss- Gandy .

^OM= SAC. WFO (100.33226) iLiFBilAl

^SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS KEitll % yMOi
RACIAL MATTERS HATC dha /O

Enclosed for the Bureau^ are seven copies of a
letterhead memo containing . infofmation that FLOYD*'FLEMING
of captioned group may distribute literature in the vicinity
of the Ua S. Capitol.

The source for this material is|
|

and
the Original information furnished by the ihfofmant is
located in

| |

Lieutenant JOSEPH Y. CHENNAULT of the MPD, and
the Capitpl Police have been orally advised of this
possible demonstfation i :j

'b7D

^^Bureau. (Ends a 7) I

3-WFO
'

'

(l-.62r-80l6 BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS)
(M

ELT/HBS
(6 )

I
-

^ ^ ^AN 9 1§S9

e C - Wick
•j

A«EL

AGENCY.

REQ.' REC*D -

DATE FORW. ST:.9..

HOW F0i?W.



In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No.

« I
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25 , D. C.

January 2, 1959

SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS

A source who has furnished reliable ini

in the past advised on January 2, 1959, that Floyc^^.

President . Seabpai:d-Jiij:-b^CiAi^ (SWCC) is
“albt^mpting T:o- get about ten persons to h^^^ out literature
in the vicinity of the United States Capitol in protest of

the bill to end the filibuster, Fleming, laccprding to the
source, has written Frederick John Kasper in an effor^t to
get Kasper to come to Washington, D, C. to assist in this
activity

i

The source was unable tp ascertain the specific
nature of the- literature which Fleming wants to distribute,
and he stated that Fleming has not as yet made definite
plans or set a date for the distribution^ Fleming, however,

has .mentioned January 6 and 7, 1959, as being good days on

which to hand out the taateriali

The SWCC' was organized in Washington, D* C* in
1956 by Kasper, who was released from a federal penitentiary
at the end of August, 1958, where he served a yearns
sentence on a contempt of court conviction arising out of
-riots in Clinton, Tennessee, over school integration

i

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and neither it nor its contents
are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned*



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

UNITEEl' STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ; (100-423395)

: SAC* AIBANY (1^-1869 )

SUBJECTi^WHITE citizens councils op D.C* ate.j
Seaboard thilte Citizens Councils i

RACIAL MATTERS I

DATE: January 9* 1959

-ftWlEB
•

.
BATE.

Re WPO lettej? to Director dated December 12* 1958*

Referenced letter listed one
I .Rew...York«as a person wno nas

requested literature from the Seaboard White Citizens Councils
such as the pamphlet ^ "Segregation or Death", written by
JG^ KASPER,

Albany files disclosed that on November^ 10, 1958,
1 appeared at the

Albany rsx urrice ana claimed to be the pbjeex; of "psychological
teerrOr" but_ could, not Identify the perpetrators thereof .

Andlcated that aha was employed as I lat the
,

Iwam VftT*iF- It, was determined
rnrougn unis interview cna'c mental condition Is not
what it should 'be. This was inaica'cea py questions as to
whether she should seek additional medical advice.

On December 30a 1958<
Personnel Officel
advi aad that

|
New York, IS durrsfttiy &a

Apanv indices contaj
flable with

I

Hew York,

Ln no further Information tdentl-

The above Information Is not being furnished the Bur^
under a lAO-Q caption. Inasmuch as It Is felt thatl I

activities do not come. under the purview of Executive Order. No,
I0450, No further action being taken by this office, UA.CB, ,

2 ;- Bureau (100^23395) (RM)
T WPO ( info) (100-3326) (rm)
1 - Albany (105-1869) o-f %
RAB/hev
(4 )

JAN 12 1959

y:iL - i-'i'



TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

FROM: SAG, WFO (iod-33226)

^Seaboard white citizens councils
RACIAL MATTERS

I / Enclosed for the Bureau are. seven copies and for
Richmond two copies of a letterhead memo setting, forth

/f
information concerning plans for literature to be distributed

/I in Front Royal, Virginia, on 1/10/59, by captioned group*

I
Information copies are being sent to the Richmond Office.

The sources referred to in the enclosed memo are
and I I and the original information furnished iS
located in

|
and

|

respectively. b'

Information concerning the article about the FBI was
sent to the Bureau ahd Richmond by airtel 12/15/58.

3^Biu?eau (Ends.
2-Richmond (Ends. 2)

Hi?

I

IS f l.

ELTthbm
(8)

i-ts-sr

Kc-Jn, Lfi
Q JAM & '1S59

AIETEIi

Approved: .M Per

Special Agent in Charge



UNITED STATES DEPA^RTMENT OF JTJBTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply^ Please Refer to

FOeNo. tllflF
January 8, 1959

iATE

SEABOARD -WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS

Two sources who have furnished reliable infdiiaation
in the past advised bn January 7, 1959,, that Floyd^Meming,^
President 9 Seaboard tvhite Citizens Councils plans xo distribute
literature in Front Royal, Virginia, on Saturday, January 10. ^6
19

'

59
.'

'

^

' K f

The sources stated that Flenting is contacting people
in the Washington, area to go with him fbr this activity^

who is active in Seabbard 7)^Fleming. saixTth^
activities, would oe “'one or tne persons going to Front Royal-

—

with him. The Sources/ learned that Fleming intends to go to V^\
the office pf the Chief of .Police atyFrbnt ’ Royhl upon arrival*’^

'

there to astertain if there, are any ordinances which, would
preclude distribution of segregati^d material.

The' material to be distributed includes John Kasper’s
article, '’Abdlish the Public SchooH^ Nowl’’ and an article
critical of the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s investigations
in connection with bombings of schools and places of worship
in the south, Kasper’s article is critical of the United
Sthtes Supreme Court and urges that public schools be abolished
in favor of private schools. The article regarding the Federal
Bureau.: of' Investigation attempts to show that the Federal Bureau
of Investigatibn has no Jurisdiction in the investigation of
bombings.

Frederick Jehu Kiasper organized the Seaboard Councils
in June, 1956 j and he .^is, currently executive director of
the organization. Kasper served a year’s sentence in a Federal
Penitentiary on a co.nvicticn of contempt of court arising out
of school integration disturbances in Clinton^ Tennessee, in
the fall of 1956. In November, 1958., he was found guilty in
Nashville,, Tennessee, on charges of inciting a riot relating
to the same . disturbances in Clinton.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and neither it nor its contents are to be,

distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

jpNCL0Sy«iSi

O'



\ce M.emcM'ndum • ONIXB., StAS government "v

TO : director, FBI ( 100«Ii.23395) i/7/^9

(l05-ii|.83)

suBjEdil;.y^jgj^g CITIZENS COUNCILS' -OP D. C.,
Seaboard White Citizens Councils
RACIAL MATTERS

I
SAC^ NEW HAVEN

Re VJPO letter, dated 12/12/58

The f'ollowing investigation was
conducted at New London, Conn., by SA JOHN J.

WARD, JR.:

patrolman CORNELIUS DONOHUBj New
London, Conn., Poli.cie Dept., advised on 1/2/59,
that Mrs. DAVID HUNTyT&WTWALS.. Aka Gene A ..

\! GottwaTs,' has res ide^d a-6"~^

$

Ocean Aye. j Ndw
'Tr^iendBHT^Cpnh. , for the past ~four years." She
— there only s ix months of the year,. -

May to October. Luring the winter months of 1957 ‘

she lived in Plorida_and currently she is at the
Tower' Tsle Hotel.. Jaiimica. -FaUI*. He ^stated that
Mrs. GOTTWALS is a widow, advanced in years,
appears, to-' have ample funds from a private income, .

and lives alone. He ^had the impression_ that her
husband was a retired officer of the United,

States Navy, PalSsroiman DONOHUE said that he
cares for Mrs. GOTTWALS* prope-rty. H.e has f,pund

her thoughtful, generous, but .somewhat ecoentrie.

She does not associate with anyone in the neigh-

borhood, is not aptive M civic affairs, and

rarely has visitors. He said she has never

spoken of political or racial matters to him or

to anyone in the neighborhood to his knowledge.

He stated that Mrs. GOTTWALS is^ scheduled to

return to her home in May.,* iL959» ' '

0^- Bureau (iOO«Ii:23395) (HM)

T - WPO (,100«33226) (RM)

1 - New Haven (105~l483)
JJW-:rA



_
m 105-1483

WAL» DAVIS., JE., Assistant Cashier,
Hartford National Bank, New London, Conn., ^ on
12/31/58> advised that GENE A. GO.TTWALS, formerly
maintained a oheeking accqunt- in thAt .bank* She
gave as a reference the City Bank', ' Conn. Ave.
Branch, .Washington, D. CV'

ROBERT MAC. LEAN,' Credit Reporting
.Bureau, advised on 12/23/'58> that the files of
that firm reflect ho information concerning Mrs.
PAvid.'h,,.' (.gene a.) GOTTWALS..

JOHN MURPHY, Clprk, New London, Conn,,,
police Dept

. , on 12/23/58, ad.vis’ed that there is

no: record in the files- of- that dept, identifiable
with Mrs, GOTTWALS*

.
.

'
.

.
-

No' record In New Haven file a *

t!

1



STANDARD PORM, NO. p*

Office ~tA.ew^ctud • nisriTED^&Es government

r,o s DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)
. date: January 12, 1959

SAC, MIAMI (105--1274)

SUBJECT:
(9^xte citizens Councils of d. c., aka,,,,.

Seaboard I*7h^,te Citizens Councils
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Washington Field letter to Bureau. 12/12/58,

listing on Page 29, two members J I of Miami 1^/

-

and ]of St, Petersburg, Flo'rida.

On January 6,. 1959, the indices of the Miami Office

contained no reference to either or

b
h

On December 30, 1958, Investigative Clerk [

[checked the records of the Miami Police Department,
Miami Municipal Court, Miami Credit Bureau, Miami Beach
Police Department, Dade County Sheriff's Office, and no reference
to CROCKFORD was located

i

On December 18 , 1958 , SA JAMES E . WALLACE checked
the records of the St* Petersburg Credit Bureau j St, Petersburg
Police Department,. Traffic Bureau , Pinellas County Sheriff's
Office and no reference to^ tflas located

^

RUC

(2/- Bureau (RM)
2 - Washington Field (100-33226) (RM)

i - Miami
LOP:mbb
(5)

ALL IFOmijON COHTAIHED

1''"H ISOefcW.w

* I



STANDARD IfORM NO.' 64

Office TS/leftmmdum
«

TO i DIREGTOR, EBI

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: i/l3/59

RICHMONP ( 62^13,67 )

INFORMATION' CONCERNING

WPO' airfeel to Director dated II/26/58
captionecf^ SEABOjyEa) WHITE CITI^NS*. COtJNClLSj RACIAL
METERS" and ^avaPnairT!ptterT:o"Rlc’hm^^ li/^SO/^B.

f-/
b6
b7C

The Richmond 0£fite has hden carrying BELL as
a potential bombing suspect. Referenced Savanhah- letter
reflects that [was inducted into the U. S,. Array at
Port Jackson. s...c..7.on 12/2/‘58 ^d was assigned Array Serial
Number f

'

In view of subject’s' thduction into the Armed
Forces, no further Investigation is being conducted iri this
matter and this case is being ciosed*, .

- C .r

/^Bureau
%WFO ( 100.-33226 ,

) (info )

i-:Richmond
NCL;std

REC- 83: /OO'- 3

* 3; JAW 14 1959

'
' h -i

' 5 231959



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office NLemofandum • united states government

9-.

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (iOO-423395)

jd'BAC, WFO (100-33226)

SUBJECT: t/Tfl/HITE CITIZENS COUNCILS
OF D. C.,, ' aka
RACIAL MATTERS

DATE: 1/16/59

ReBSlet to Director 1/6/59, which letter set
forth a request for WFO to prepare a letterhead memo-
randum on JOSEPH DEVITT, U. S. postal Employee at
Ma.lden, Massachusetts. DEVlTT is the brother-in-law
of FLOYD FLEMING, the president of subject organization.

WFO has not been preppr.ing letterhead memoranda,
on pereons in government service who- have been associated
in some’ manner with- subject organizationj and UACB WFO
is not preparing a letterhead memorandum on JOSEPH DEViTT.
-P.

au
1-Bos ton.
i-^WFO-

(105-3287) (Info) (RM)

RBL.;,-cjv

(4)

1



^D'-36(Rey. 12-^^^;56^

y

'

y,
h

Transmit the'iollpwihg in

Via - lAIRTE t.

#
F B I

Date: 1/15/59

Mr.. Tol^qn-.

,Mr. BeMont.,^
Mr. Mohr ;

—

•Mr. Nease—:

I S Mr..Pa^^
Bosen.:*y^—

(Type in plain text or code)

Tamm
"Mr. Trottor ^

Mr. W.C-Siillivan

Tele. Room
Mi^ Holloman-™
Miss Gandy -

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

To:

From:

Subject:

director, FBI (100-423395)

JAC, WFO (100-33226)

SEABOARD IfflHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS
BACIAL MATTERS.

mattar captionedmatter dated 1/8/59 enclosing .seven copies .of a letter-bead memo setting forth information that captioned

Virginla^”*^^^
distribute literature in Front Royal,

4T'
^JEnclosed for the Bureau are seven copies

pne_ information copy of a letterhead

mattei^^^^^”^”^
additional information concerning this

T-1 in the. enclosed memo is
?!!li J

information furn-lsheri tiv the informant islocated in l
, l andr^n WF f-2
ang oi'jqinal infnrmati nrp. furnished by

is
| I ^hc( i

him is located in

Bureau (Ends. 7)
l“||chmond (Ends., 2) (info)

b7D

J ELT:.bdl
< (7) , G

All INFORMATION C0N7fflN€>^9
iap.ir-,1 i? jiMOi AC;C'!r:;%f4

* a Kna Sear

||

y , O •
fe'- i»

^jENOjdSURf

n\/

m S2 ""T
"

^ 195§ /by.- ' /,.. ;,.3-vL^

Approved:

l ilfiN -19

rvv

Sent Per _
Specini A^nt in Charge



SJ

S’t Reply, Please Refer to

He No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF„INVESTIGATION

January 15,, 1959

SEABQAHD. milTE CITI2EMS CQIM^ILS

nn-Pn,.r« +• ^ T-2, who have furnished reliable
advised on January 7, 1959, that

of
Seaboard White Citizens Councils

F^onf distributedliterature inrront Hpyal, Virginia, on Saturday, January iO, 1959.,

Cl •
T-1 advised on January 14, 1959, that

‘

iQ?Q^“§ on January 10,

Sk literature to one hundred
oity. The , informant learned thattieming picked the names, at rapdom from a telephonedirectpry;^ ^ T-1 further advis.ed that on Sa^turday,

intends to mail out literatureto one hundred additional persons in Front Royal*

included John Kasper’s .article^ -^oliph the Public Schools^ Nowl” and anarticle critical of the Federal Bureau of Investigation^
connection with bombings of schools andplaces of worship in the south, Kasper's article is

that^SSbr?^
States Supreme 'Court and urges

cSkJa? abolished in favor of private
fnv^JilX regarding the Federal Bureau of •

j2''?®J^9ation attempts to' show that the Federal Bureau.

of bcJSbingl!^''®''
-jurisdiction in the investigation

JoJ^n Kasper organized the Seaboard
^2 is currently exdeutivedirector of the organization, Kasper served a year’s

contemS? if
Penitentiary on a conviction ofcontempt of court arising out of school integration dis-'
Tennessee, in the fall of 1956.

1958, he was found guilty in Nashville,

the
charges of inciting a riot relating tothe same disturbances in Clinton.

ALONFGRWIATI0N CONTAiNED

"LASSiFiE

37̂



X'

Re: SEABOABD Ili/HITE

CITIZENS

, . ,
This memorandum is loaned 1:o you by" the

Pederal Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor
its contents are to be distributed outside the aqencv
to which loaned.

»• y

- 2 -



• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

-DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395) DATE: January 21, 1959

FROM

SUBJECT:

//
aC, JAJytrte Rock (100.-3232)

CITIZENS_'j:;QmG^ C. aka,

'SeaboarTWhiteCitizens CouncilS~~~~‘‘'

—

RAOIAL MATTERS

Re Washington FiCld Office, letfer to Bureau,

12/12/53.

^kansas State

College, Jonesboro, Arkansas,, nn January i5i, 1059, made

available the College file of| [whiCh

file refiected the following information:

n

application for admission to Arkansas

State nnll eg-e was dated November 14, 1956,. and he gave his

address as l iBloomingdale. . N.eWn..J.
ersey.„^

Bis ^te arid place of birth ms given agj
I

at Paterson.^IieyL.J.er,sey.> ills father was listed ns I

of the same a
?iven as I

I
New Jersey*

iress. and the father’s emplpy-

I I -i nd-i o.a.t-.ftrt. hO would graduate fr.oml

INew Jersey.- in 1957.^ His major field
of interest Was I

--
^

expected

to enroll in Arkansas State College in September ,
19:57

.

high School, activities were listed as;

(d- Woau m
'

- V/ashingtoh Field Office (100-33226.) (EnCl ./TTtHM)” ~

1 - Little HCck (To6-3.232) .ggg

ALlWMOTliffiD ii' _
7FEfi, 3

^



w
LR 100-3232

His inajor interest was ini
and he signed the application as

|

The file further reflected entered Arkansas
State College oh September 10. 1957, and he continued there
two semesters. June. 1958 J

I He re-fenrolled at Arkansas State> College
in septemper , 1958 , and he attends the college at the
present time. He is majoring in|

His IQ is listed as 107,

I [advised he is personally acquainted
with

I
I
ana stated

j
^a& attended the college

regularly during, the semesters which he has been enrolled.
He pointed out that any time a studeht misses more than
two days at the college, it is brought to his atientipn
and he at that time discusses the matter with the student.
He stated he has never had to discuss this matter with

stated he consideredi ^a model
student and

I

has never caused any trouble on the
campus.

I

made available a photograph of
j

which he states was: taken during the fall of 1958 > tne
exact date unknown to him. He statedpJihfi—Picture need
not be returned. I IdescribedT l

as a white
male, 5’ 10", 165 pounds, light brown hair ,. niedium build,
and meditim complexion.

student an
campus

. r

The photograph of
|

the Washington Field Division.
is being enclosed for

RUC.

2



STANP^RD FORM NO.*64

FROM

Ce" L\Umofcm(Zum • united states government

DIRSCTOR., TpbI,, (100-J4.23395)' 1/21/59

SAC, NEW HAYEN, (,105-l[i.83-)

suBj]^,: MHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS QP D. C.-y aka
Seaboard 'White Citizens Councils
RACIAL MATTERS

Re IaT'PO Letter, dated 12/12/58-.
New Haven letter, dated l/7/59»

The following Investigation was qbnducted- by SA
PRANK B, WATTS, at. Stamford;, Gonne-cticut':



m io5-iii:83

stated since 19^0, he has become partially acquainted

x^rith both Mr. and Mrs i I
and that lie Considers

I |to be a very quiet., conscientious
I ^ mieI ^ •> A- ^ ^ 4-'U A Vv y-. #

individual,
his knowledge

TTq H+’.flt-.ftd

civic groups and is r»a.relv visited bv anyone

stated he has never' heard-j

hnweyer . that to the best of
|is not active in ^nv

^

speak

politically or- of racial ‘matters . -He stated he has

"ird any of the neighbors refer to Mrs.
|as expressing h'e.rself poli tically or

3 stated bothspeak' of racial matter s.

Mr. and Mfs.J |
are well thought of by their

ne ighbor s , .

On January l6, 19^9 Stamford

Credit Rating Bureau, i{i}. Park Street, stated that

his files, which dated back to 19^1, reflect no

derogatory Information concerning
nr his wifer

Jl
^ These files refle'^

-T'hft.qn reno^ds reflect
Ts the third X'jife of_

Apnng'l i nnnrrin ap.cording to these ' records Is lis-ced

at il9.00a'forL
,s a housewife.

and reflects

On January 16, 19^9> Officer|

Stamford Police Department > advi s e d that there wasO Tj CiiriJ. Ul'U JTUJ-XUCf V .1. W W V*
_

no information -in his files identifiable wlth[

or

The TTew Haven Indices contain no information concerning

eitherl |
or

|

- 2 -e-'

b 6

b7C
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FD-36 (RfJf 12-13-56)

Transmit the

AIRTEL

Bate: 1/27/59

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

FROM: SAC, T/FO (100-33226)

a , , -

SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS
RACIAL MATTERS
(OOiWFO)

Enclosed for the Bureau are Seven cO]cd;es a letter-

head memorandum concerning an appeal for funds hy paptioned

group to print and distribute a booklet entitled ^^Blapk Puppets.

Information copies. are being Sent to the Richmond Office^

The source in the enclosed memorandum is \

and the nr i frinal information furnished by the informant

located in
|

- Bureau (Encls. 7)
2 - Richmond (Encls. 2) (RM)

'
: I I

All inroMw COMO
' BMISiimiMS

AIRTEL DATF . 9//^M

m. REC'o --TrrzTzrFl
date Ecr.:i.—^/ <\. /

.M Per

beciifl Agent in Charge



In Reply^ Please Refer to

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OE JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25 , D. C.

January 27, 195?

SEABOARD MITE CITIZENS COUNCILS

A source, who has furnished relfahle. inforiaation

in the past, advised on January 26, 1959, that Floyd Fleming,

President, Seaboard White Citizens Councils, Washihgtoh,

D. C.s is .raaiiihg out fifteen hundred letters appealing

for funds to print and dis^^i'^^^® ^ booklet entitled * Black

Puppets.**

is. a sixty-

<.George.JiXncst^pacK^^ 4 =
^:S^±on^Vj^ini^ andpurports to show that the Jew xs

‘thraiitaferwhTi^ the Negro, Copmunis^, the

National Association for Advancement of Colored People, and

civil rights probleias ih the Sputh* It also attacks the

United States Supreme Court with rendering "Decxsxons of

Dishonor .
**

The appeal for funds being mailed out by Fleming

contains a **fIyer’* with sample copies of the drawings- xn,

’’Black Puppets.”

The source learned that Rockwell will prin^. the

booklet when suffidient funds are available and that Rockwell

has granted Fleming permission to distribute the booklet

under the name of the Seaboard White Cxtxzenj Councxls.

Fleming has said that the ultxmate goal xs to dxstrxbute

copies of the booklet to high school children xn Arixngton,

Virginia, and other states faced with xntegratxoni

The ’’Northern Virginia Sun,” Arlington, Virginia,

newspaper, during October, 1958, described Rockwell in

several stories as the source of considerable antxr-Jewxsh

material and activity.

/

ENCLOSUEE



SBABOaRD WHITE
GITI^NS COUNCILS

The SeatDpara Wiite Councils was organized in

Washington, D. C., in June., 1956> by JPhn Kasper, publicly

admitted segregatipnist

i

This memorandum, is loaned tpyyou by the .federal

Bureau of IhvestigatiPh and neither it nor. its cphtents are

to be distributed outside the agency to which. Ipaned.



STANpAm) FORM NO. 64

u UNITED SlWBS GOVERNMEN

DATE: 1 -33,-59

III IFi

TO ; Director, FBI (100-423395)

M ; SAC, Memphis (105-207)

SUBJECT: ¥HlTJ_a31CIZENS_0DM^ OP THE,
D*TSTRICT op ^LUMBIA, akr
BA'CrA"£"’MTTERS"'

Washington Pield Office.

Re Memphis Tetter 12-6-58 to- Bureau, copy to
Washington Pield.

‘
'

•

The Memphis.. Commercial Appeal^- 'a daily uew^gfyp&r
published in Memphis', Tennessee ^ in the 1-2S-59 issu|j

‘

b6
b7C

carried a news article reflecting, that ! H was
convicted -Ph a charge of .contributihg to the delinquency of
a minor and sentenced to 11 months and 29 days at the Penal
Parrn and fined $1000.. The article furthe r re.flected that motion
.for a new trial was asked by his attorney J

from the public Defender’s Office, AccCrding to the
•
pews

article, the state presented testimony to the effect that
and a 16 year old girl registered on 12-3.^58 at the

King Cotton Hotel, Memphis, “in a double bed ^ single room as

man and wife.” The article related that
l [

testified
his business as a professional segregationist was to promote
the ’’duration of Southern culture.”* He described his avocation
as an agent to sign up young women. for .commercial modeling and
'testified that he retained :an office in th'e East Pearl Building
in Jackson,. Mississippi. The motion for a hew trial was set for
hearing on 2-13-59 and the serfBnce fixed forf
maximum Under the statute.

was the

Por the information of New Orleans, was
. arrested in Memphis by the local Police Department Vice Squad
.oh December 4, 1958. He had material.. in his possession which
indicated that he was the ExecJitivLe.^Bejc:re,t-a.ry _pf .the^igeabOrd
White Citizens- Cpuncil and ’’KingjKlegle, U. Klah. St^e 'Of

Mississippi. The girl arrest^' with him Was

Bureau (100-423395) RM

iJ

it C 7//

;2r. Washington Field (100-33226) (encl..*r2.) RM
1- Wew Orleans (info) RM
1-

1 _
1- Memphis (.105-30 1* I c .S-* ' Kians }

3MiM .

1~ Memphis (105-207)

]
oK,'-

^ ' b7D
'

'

52 FEB 11 195|

d



be
b7C
b7D

Me#i05-207

Maryl&nd.
mitted traveling, as man and wire wi'Enl

wa'S a rana.wav and ad-
Ifrom Mashiftgton.,

D, C. to Winchester, Virginia on 11-19-50^ ret^’ming to
V/asMngton, D. C. and Suhseciuently coming, to Memphis with a

stop in Nashville.

officeceTtthis
a letter dated which he received fro^

1confid.antia.l source ' of
Imade available

tha 1 attar r 1 identifies himself as having been the

] in me lerrer ciaimea ne naa
-J - n

JU'S’C eoncluaea -cnree months research at the Library of. bongres?
on the subject of States Rights, Southern history -and other
matters pertaining to segregation. He stated at the time of his
arrest he was enro,ute to New Orleans. He further stated that he
had come to the conclusion that his arrest was caused by the

,

AntiT-pefamation League as a means of harassing segregationists.

On l--23-59.j| I Shelby County
jail, Memphis, made available, a letter .written by I I

dated i-^l6r-59> to[ Mississippi.
This is a ten nage letter, which is being photostated and the
photostates retained in tlais file ,

quested the -assistance of
custody in Memphis. He refers in the letter to being fee head Of

In. the letter
in obtaining his release f

re-
rom

an unidentified organization which is to "suppiement the citizens
council movement and designed to create insurance of ’positive
action should the picture ever range beyond the limitation of
the council and/”etc» ' Throughout the letterl | indicates
that he has previously had some personal 02(^. professional contact
With in connection with various modeling and beauty con-
tests in Mississippi, as Well as other public gatherings

Although
I

and the above named|
were hv niiraaij /Vg^nts in eonnecti.on wir.n a

possible Vifhite Slave casej^
Memphis, declined prosecution on 12-11-50'.

Assistant USA,

p.or_thfi_aasistance of Washington Field-, photographs of
and are forwarded herewith.

of
The Bureau and interested ofilces will be kept advised

petition for a new trial.

2^
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

hÂ m^UYldum ^ united stSes government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395) DATE: 1/30/59

SAC, HOUSTON (100-9413)

u

SUBJECT: ^WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OP Di C. alca.

Seaboard White Citizens Councils
RACIAL MATTERS

F Re; WFO letter to Bureau, dated 12/12/58.

Referenced letter listed the following Houston
persons and requested background information concerning
these persons:

Mrs. VIRGINIA (,LAteENCg)^^ORD
i 229._Mesi^rela^ Place vV

Houston, Texas

. Houston indices contain no information concerning

VIRGINIA or LAWRENC^UREORD. Houston city Directory lists

LAWRENCE M* and VIRGINIA BURFORD as residents of Apartment 1,

229 Westmoreland Place, Houston. LAWRENCE, BURFORD was

listed as an accountant. The greater Houston Credit Bureaw»

as checked bv
|

f on 2^23/58 contained infprmafeioh

reflectiu®MlPlLAWRENCE M.^XJRPORD and wife VIRGINIA have

been on file since 1943. They have resided in Houston at

4518 Stanford, 1013 Kenwood and 1Q9 Stratford. At present be

they reside at 229 Westmoreland Place, b7c

I
advised that LAWRENCE BURFORD is. well

known to the Credit Bureau since he makes frequent, checks on ^

his own credit standing which is fated as satisfactory to

good. She advised that he has indicated that he is a self-

employed publico accountant and has been engaged aS such,

for more than 25 years. The couple have no children .<|

ladvised that LAWRENCE BURFORD is a white male, of

average appearance, and is 57 years of age,

Btireau '

2 -

^(

100-332

^^



HO 100-9413

J. RA ELLIS
.3il28iiais,JlieeJUan^

Houston,, Texas

On 13T23/58,

^hat her records ihdicated/-=Siat_is^y
credit Bureau, advised

of

\ 3028 Ella Lee Lane, had been on file since Sept.^nBer 7, 1928 i

'•Mr, ELLIS had consistent^ maintained a satisfactory credit

rating. ELLIS, listed himself as a self-employed building,

contractor, and broker, although his employment was never

verified by tbe Credit Bureau, Mrs. LONG advised that the

file indicated- ELiilS had retired in June, 1943, and that his'

present age was SO.

Houston indices reflect that 6h 9/10/41 J

I
visited the Houston Office and

furnished some papers she. said, were dropped by Mr. J. R.

ELLIS of 312- Fannin Street* The papers consisted of a card

of ADOLF G. KOHLER, 6f the coiranercial Department of the

Welcome to Germany Ser\±:e Of Berlinf Germany;’ a note from,

the Turner yrclogical Institute of Houston, Texas; a note

containing German script; a prescription blank of Dr. hMs
VIKTOR BUHLER, of Germany and an automobile insurance card

listed to 'yix. j. R. ELLIS.

bo
b7C

I I
said she was furnishing these as a

possible indication that ELLIS, whom she believed to be a

full biooded German, was a peculiar man, although she did

not imply that he was engaged in- Un-American activities.

By letter to the Bureau dated 2/21/58, in this

same case,, the Washington Field Office advised that J . R.

ELLIS of 3028 Ella Lee Lane, Houston, was listed as a

contributor of $10.00 to the WCC or KASPER Defense Fund.

Houston 23, Te^as

Houston indices reflect that oh 1/24/50,
[contacted the HouS-ton Office by telephone

2



HO , 100-9413

and furnished a complaint of a vague nature* When questioned
as to the nature of her complaint# I I became very
belligerarit and hting up. Sh® called hack in a few minutes
and repeated her vague complaint without reference to her
first call.

in the case entitled UNKNOWN SUBJECT., aka. The Patriot;

RACISii MATTERS, Memphis Origin, . Bureau file (105-74075') #

Houston, file (6.^-1399) ,| |is listed as a

probable Houston meniber of a secret organization/ who
affords its members training with firearms, and whose purpose
is to arise at an undetermined time to follow an uiikhown

leader and to take over control of the United States Government^
Texas, was. listed

b6
b7C
b7D

of
as a reference on an application for a Post Office Box in

I as a mail drop by the
(Protect identity) advised-

Houstbn used hy one
above organization
that
in- Houston, is a close friend of

who .are for the above
organization.
integration.

The group is strongly anti-Semitic' and anti-

Houston Police. Department records and Harris .County

Sheriff’s Office records contain no information identifiable
with EAWRENCE or VIRGINIA BURFORD, J. R. Or RUBY C. ELLIS,

or -

on V25/59,
advised that he had no Knowieage

or had engaged in anti-semitic activities. Mr. EREEDMAN

advised that he had no. information reflecting that J. R.

ELLIS,, RUBX. ELLIS, or
Semitic.

were .siBiai*^



HO 100-9413

On l/8/59>|
I
intelligence

Section Depsartment of Public Safety, advised that his section

was’ charged with the responsibility of gathering information

on individuals or groups who might cause facial trouble,.

He said he had no knowledge of Mr. and. Mrs. R. ELLiS,

Mr. or Mrs. LAWRENOE BORFORD, Or| [

^ 4 _



SrrAUDAHb'^iMM NO. 64

Mmce M.efmr, UNITED STATUE GOVERNMENT

TO :DIRECTOI?, FBI (100^423395) PATE: 1/31/59

,=SAC, BALTIMORE (100-20015)

I
suBjECfr^yHiTE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D.C. aka-sr

Seaboard White Citizens Councils ||L
f RACIAL MATTERS -

Re \^F0 letter to the Director 12/12/58 requesting that
offices having Seaboard "IVhite Citizens Councils members
ill their division, listed in this letter, furnish background
information concerning th0se members.

The following information concerning these Seaboard iVhite Citizens
pounci.ls (SWGC) n^inbers living within the ar^'**oT''tIte'Baltimore
FidTd Office was dbtairfed as a result of an indices check.
No further investigation to obtain additionai information con-
cerning these persons is contemplated at this time*

lounx Kainier, Maryianc

Jpper Marlboro,. Maryland

Hyatiavi11e i Mary1and

* On 11/14/58, furnished, a partial list of the members
of the SWCG . The names of the above-mentioned individuals
appeared on that list.

Maryland

burnished a partial
mpeared that of]

On 11/14/58,

Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL)
2, - WFO (100-33226), (REGIS. MAIL)
1 - Baltimore /
GOSilmi) A '

tqp;

FEBli

Z FEB 3 1959
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BA 100-20015

iQfli 12/11/57.1 Ifnrni shpid information that the name,
Maryland Park, Maryland, was

contained in a stenographer’s notebook maintained at the headquarters
of the SWCG, Washington, D*C. the significance of which was not
known to the informant.

On- 2724/49 , Captain Naval Ordnance Laboratory, White
Oak, Maryland, advisea cnat on 25/49 ;. an anonymnns- call Was re-
ceived stating someone should check on

| an employee
j of this installation, as he was taking Government property.

I 1 ^
I
this installation, advised

t’Uat I |had been working, in the room in the vicinity of where
an adding machine had been stolen 2/21/49,^ £

On 6/15/49
ii

_

Washington,
, was, interviewed and denied'.' having taken any Governmentprpp-r
from the Naval OrdnahcS Laboratory and specifically denied

\aiiy knowledge of the theft of this adding machine.

It is not known if this individual is identical with
mentioned above *

^

^

/ Silver §priug,,^j^
'

9? ’ I

. .
I
furhished a partial membership list of

the SWuc among which names was
Silver Spring, Maryland. ^

According to information nn s/T7/?;7 £iipmJ
that timi r sil/ct:. mftnt.innftrl

in 6Ao(7 the name of
Silver Spring, Md. among otners, as one connected with the
national group of various, organizations fighting racial integration.

/
EasyduT^l^^

'

I

furnished a partial memhft
SWCC among which names was that of

, Easton, Maryland. •
^

'^urihg investigatibh uf I | viras.
it was determihed that I ^ts

j
a^-oo

Washington, "DV. During 1947.1

r- fag matter^
-oAerated at|_

^as reported

2



BA 100-20015

ivestigatioii it was determined, that one

Dt is not known if this individual is identical with|
Imentiohed above.

I

1 /
'

Severn/' Maryland

Oh Q/V7/51 ^
furnished information iiidicating, that

'according to FLO-YU l^’LEMING^ Vice-President of SWCC at that time

,

,'J
I I

Severn,' Maryland, was

/ InTwa-ririf^]^ ^ '

I
^

^ I 1

' On 11/14/58,1 [furnished a partial memb:ership list of the

I

SWCC among which names was Severn, Maryland,.

\ On ^MX/57 , furnished informatieh. indicating that the
\ name, r~ I Severn, Maryland,, was contained, oh a membership

\ list maintained at the ^adquarters of the .SWCC, Washington,. D.C.

.Oh .6/17/57,

Mount Rai nler„. Md,._

furnished informatieh indicating that
liOYD FLEMING 1 . Vice-President of the SWCC at that time,

J
Mount Rainier ,..J^« i

rahd was^ih the SWCC',

XOn li/14/58
/'SWCC among wiiien. names ^

/ I^ount Rainieatj Maryland.

il membership list of the

' Hager^toym

j‘ On 12/11/5.7,
I
made available records maintained at Head-

1 quarters. SWCC. Washington. D.C. reflecting that the name
|

/ I
I^HagerstOwh, Maryland, Was, on a mem-

bership list and that a letter was addressed to hi® requesting
\ financial assistance. According to the informant, these records

^ 3
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b6
hlC
b7D

BA 100^20015

also indicated’ this individual made contributions of ^20.00
and $22*00 to the iVhite Citizens Council dr to the Kasper Befense
Fund.

On 11/14/58,
among which
Hagerstown,

fiirni .Qhftd PI r>piT'+.-ipil tn'AmhArshT.Ti list of
names vvas
\M n 3

the SWCe

On 8/3/56, SAs of the FBI observed FLOYD FLEMING and JOHN KASPER
load a bundle of papers into an automobile from the CadmuS Book
store, Washington, DiC., Later that evening, they were observed; re-
moving some of these papers, accompanied by an unkno\m individual.
This person vyas identified As Iphking the automobile bearing Maryland
tags DE 66 31*

Records, Department of Motor Vehtcles-.^Bal ti more . Md. reflect DE 66 31
registered to
Hagerstovm, ^ryxajttt.^^

^

Rev. J. J^^OTT
Qwing^JMaryJ^and

On 12/11/57 , 1 I made available records of the SWCC among
\yhich was ah address book containing the name. Rev. J* H. GOTT,
Cohowingp, Md, and Qwings, Md* , thd significance of which is not
known.

On 11/14/58,

j

furnished a partial membership list of the.
SVVCC^ among which names was that of Rev. J. H. GOTT, Owings, Md.

On 3/31/58,, Mrs* ORA YORSKEY, Postmaster Chesapeake Beach, Md.

,

advised that anti-integrdtion activity in' this area appears to be
directed by the Aferyland Petition Committee j^MPG). She identified
Rev . J . Hy.TCHINS^OTT,, Past.of , Randall .Cliffs.,Community^-Chm"ch.,
Randall CjLiffS',-<Md . as a person, who appeared to be a leader in the
MPC in this area.

On 6/26/56, Mr. MAURICE A. DUNl^E,, Superint endent j Calvert County,
Board of Education, Prince Frederick, Maryland,, advised that on 6/15/56
he met- with about 25 persons of the CalvertCouhty Chapter, MPC,
concerning the school integration problem. He advised that Rev.,

d. HUfCHlNS GOTT was among those persons, Mr. DUNKLE described GOTT
as an eccentric individual who founded a church of his own in the
community known as. the Randall Cliffs Community Church.



BA 100-20015

He also operates a garage in Owihgs, Maryland.

Mr. DUNKLE exhibited a letter frbm Rev. GOTT dated 5/2S/56
in which GOTT expressed opposition to the Supreme Court decision
regarding segrOgation and in which letter GOTT indicated he
believed integration was. opposed to the natural order of things as
created by God.

The Evening Capitol, an Annapolis,- Md, newspaper, 9/5/5^^,
contained an article stating in effect that Rev. JOHNJ^fe^OTT, jr\^
Randalls

,

Cliff CongnegatlLonalaChuKch was in attendance %t an
anti^^lntegratioh meeting held at Wayson's Club Houseat* Anne
Arundel Countv. Md'. 9/4/56. At this meeting,! I

SWCC and
| |

Montgomery
County Chapter, MPC, were speakers. J\ be

b7C

- 5 ,
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6. JMjdMOVMduifl • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395) (RM) date: 2/2/59
,

SUBJECT,: .

SAC, SEATTLE (lOO-24l63)

ITE CITIZENS. COUNCIL OF D. C.,, aka
Seaboard. "Wlil.te Cl.t.lzenS‘ Councils
RACIAL MATTERS .

Investigation conducted -by the Seattle Office fails
to indicate that there is any organized •chapter or activity
of- the above-captioned organization In the State- of Wash-
ington, The following Sources have been contacted arid none
could furnish any pertinent information reiative to this
organization as to Its existence Or activity in this state

;

T

b6
b7C
b7D

By letter to the Director, dated February ‘21, 1958,
the WFO furnished information ob.tained from the headduarters

of captioned organization to the effect that a.
| |

L Seattle, had communicated

"2/- Bureau (RM)
1 - WFO (IOQ-33226). (RM)
1 - Seattle
HEM/ell
(4 )

IS FEB 4 1959



SE 10t)-24163

! sides at

/ with FREDERICK JOHiyASEERJ arid expressed support, of KASPER,

{

"Phi R 4'Tsq. krin.wn a.s I

. ..
I
*

^ I and presently re-
Wa~mgten.>/^

/
In November, 1Q52. I ~lwas reported to

the Seattle Office hy a landlo^ as having come from Kansas

j

City, Mssgu?’ii 3-nd to have been married to.

According t'o^he sourcey I ]claimed t/d"'''have sep-
arat.ed from her husband in. Kansas City because the latter
was supposed to^ have been connected -in some wav with tl^e

» d1 Ipaferit'sCommunist Pantv.. The source pa;

“a^ deceased and her husband,
|

in Kansas City. The Kansas City Office advised in February,
i953j that secupitv informants in that area were -contacted

1 s supposedly residing

with respect to with negative results
and that no infpmation regarding these persons could\be
located from public sources with the, exception that Missouri
State Biiplovment records indicated that in April, 1952>.

^ h^d Indicated that she was separated- from her
husband and that the latter's whereabouts were unknown.
Seattle security informant s have never furnished any Infor-^

•matlon -.concerning I I on captioned matter.

During the course of the current i'-rivestlgation

.

records of the S.eattl-e Credit Bureau reflect thatl

is known as I
,

I ahd
l I

Iwas located, at, rne Seattle
Police Department

]
No re.cord of _

it or the •King UoUnty Sheriff's Office.

[

On, January 2'3j.. 1959y
] Seattle^, advised that

childj, about three years o.f age,.

Seattle, fOr part of 1955 and 1956.
resided at f

1 and

landlord andf
mras

actions off

1

related that in view of the strange

regarding racial matters and . .

in her oplnipm I was mentally sick.
[

in 1956.
no information

that

]lt was necessary to evict

]
advised that she could furnish i

clai matters -and
I

j
. but she stated that

jrelated
Iwould pin note s on Various doors of the

re'Sidence., write letters to| with OTitlng on ,the

b6
b7C

2



SE 100-24163

outside of the envelopes, and cause the| Ifamllv un-
pleasantness. by accusing them of heing murderers, et p.> in-
asmuch- as these letters were sent through the mails, F I

Treferred the matter to the U. S. Postal authorities,
stated that I Ihad cut all the hair Off
jhiid when I I became angered .with the child,
also stated that I I celebrated Christmas

by cu’Cting a carrot dnd putting the carrot in a glass of-
milk, then placing them on the floor of a room. She accused
others of not knowing how to celebrate Christmas because
they did not follow this ritual.

On January 23, .1'959 j records of the U. S.- Postal
inspector, Seattle, reflected that in the latter part 'of

I

~| was investigated by this agency
in connection with, a viois-tion of Title l8-,, USC, Sention
1463 , in that

| [
had sent through the mails letters

bearing delineations and epithets on the odtside of the
envelopes . Investigation in this matter was conducted by
Ihs&ector I 1 and his recommendation to the ‘United
States Attorney »s Office in Seattle was that no prosecution
be authorized against in view of her obvious mental
condition;

On January 26 , 19,59^, records of the. United States
Attorney’s Office, Seattle, reflect . that no prosecution jwas
authorized in the above-mentioned matter but a. ip>ttpr hv the
United States Attorney had been directed to

| |
on

October 9;, I956, asking her to cease, and desist in such ac-r

tions-or that she would be ‘prosecuted for violation of Title
18, use,. Section 1463.. A reviex^ of the evidence in this
postal matter was reviewed .and these appeared to' have been
written by an individual who is mentally unsound.

•In, view of the alleged mental condition of|
I I She is not going, to be interviewed.

By letter to the .Director-, .dated December 12,. 1958,
in captioned matter, the WFO advised the Seattle Office that
information had been developed tO- the effect, that the follow-
ing individuals had requested literature from the SW(3C;.

- 3 -
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>

Spo.kane , I'Jashington

;jpokane, waSMinfe'CCTr—
'

In regard to . the Seattle D-ffice has
opened an Individual c-ase file -on this Individuai who is
Identical with 1 |

aka; MISCEL-
LANEOUS,;-' INFORMATION CONCERMINGV (SE file 10-9Q60)
(Bufile 65-19243),i . There is nO Indication 'that I

Is connected with captioned organization.

Efforts are being made bv the Seattle- Office to
Identify the abo-ve^mentioned I I
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FibERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Haporttog Of^ca Office o£Ori^ ' Date' InveaUgaUve. Period

WASHINGTON FIELD WASHINGTON FIELD 1^29^59,/
^

12/28/58,1/21/59

TITLE'OF PASE

^-4hite citizens councils of
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, aka
Seaboard White Citizens Councils

SA RIBHARD B. LAVIN
CHARACTER OF 'case,

'

RACIAL MATTERS

REFERENCE

'CC’t6:-0U^.
,«eo. RFC’n

S 1987

ANS/7
. f

Bureau airtel to all offices dated 10-16-58,
entitled, '’BOMBINGS. AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS*"

Report of SA RICHARD B* LAVIN dated 1.2-31*58,

at Washiugtoh,- D, C.

-P -

Referenced report of SA LAVIN set forth a
lead for WFO to report current credit and criminal checks
on a list qf members of the Seaboard. White CitizJens Gouncils

Approved

Copies' made: /

HEREi

DftlE-
Special Ag<at*

. In Charge
Do not write in spdqes Below

f'S’- Bureau (100-423395)
,1 - Baltimore (100-20015) (InTo) (RM
1 * Richmond (105*632) (Info) (RM)
3 - Washington Field (100-33226)

if

AEENGY

:REa RE(?D

i)ATE FORW. —5^
mt foRW. —

h

BY

Property of Fj

-I I

hisjuenoEt4S^o<

<>

by FBI, and neither it nor its. contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICEi 1053 O-r-344750



becoming apparent from these chechs aad from information
from informant that these persons are not active members
in a strict sense* '

*
.

it is contemplated that after farther bachgrotind

information is developed on these persons individual'll

»

letters will he directed to the Bureau Under tbe SWCC
caption setting forth this background information, and
requesting permission t® interview these persons fOr

informant potential* The backgrounds of these persons
accordingly not being set forth in report form*

iNPORMANTS •

Identity pf
..Source ItQcatiQtt

WP T-i ~l
'

m T-^2 1

Careful consideration has been given to the

sources concealed and T*^symbols were utilized in the report

only in those instahces where the identities of the. sources

must be. concealed,

LEADS

iBALTitlORE A^ RlCHllONP DIVISIONS (INPORMATION): .

One copy of this report is being sent to these

divisions sinOe SWqc is active in their areas.

WASHiNGCT PlEia) QPFICE
'

.
_
,ijrv I r ; , '

i * *

AT msgiEGTOE. D. c*.

\7ill follow and report activities of SVCC

in this area.

“ A **

COVER PAGE



' j^r204: (Eev.:^23-68)

Copy to:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL .BUREAU GF INVEStlGATION.

Report ^of:

Date;

Filje Number;

Title;

SA RidHARiS B* lAViN
JAW 2 i'* 19H9

Washington Field iQO-33226
Bureau 100->423395

WHITE, CITIZENS CDUNCIIS OF
DISTOICT OF COLUMBIA.) aJka

Seaboard IVhite Citizens Councils

Office,
WASHINGTON FFEED

be
b7C

Character:

Synopsis;

RACIAL MATTERS

Records of SeAboard White Citizehs Councils (SWCC) are
maintained at the homes of FLOYD FLEMING and his Sister
RAN DE JBENTj Officers of the SW0C are : Executive
Director, FREDERICK JOHN KAS^, aka.. JOHN EAseEfei- —
President, FiCYD FLEMING^ Vice President. CARY JOHNSON
HANSEL; Secretary.P

-

Actf^iities of the OJ^gAhization during the
past monta cohsi^^^f mailing literature to Virgihia,— . 7 .

Legislature and to person^ at Front RovAI . Virginia.
Material in possession of
Executive Secretary of SWCC at time of his arrest in
Memphis/ Tennessee, set forth showing affiliation of

with Ku Elux Elan,

former

- P ^

U
This document contains neither recommenJaf/dhs nor conc/u5/ons of any kind. It is the property of the -FBlf dnd is.a loan to your agenc

it andJor its contents afe'nof to be distributed, outsideyour agency. 1S-t7462^1.
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PETAIIS; AT WAgH^NGTON, P> C.

I, HEASQUARTERS

WP Ts-1 advised Qti January 21, 1959-, that the

organization dbes not maintain any office but the records

are kept at the homes’ of PLOm tiaSMlNCx, 905 „
li. E*,. and kis sister RAN DE ESNT^ 2409 Pranklxn Street-, N.

II*. OFPiCERS '

Tf-1 advised oh January 21, 1959., t&at the officers

of the Seaboard White Citizcus Councils (SWCC) hre as follows:

Executive ijirector:

president

:

Vice* Presideht

:

secretary;
Treasurer

:

dhairman of the
Board of Bireetors;

*EREDERiCK JOHN KASPER, aka

JOHN ^

cAry Jdi^soW^Ms^
^YEVIA DINNEEN CRdTCHFIELp
ran DE 1®NT

:

SAM eRHTCHFiELD *

be noted:
-Concerhihg ARY jOHNSOH4i£ANSEL the following should

SA ELMER ESE YODD on January 20, 1959, reviewed

his file at the Bureau of Comercial Fisheries, Department

of Ihterior, 18th and C Streets, N* W,., Washington, D, 9*^*
This file indicates that HANSEL Is ^ploV|d «’®

aide (GS-^S) at College Park, Maryland. His date of bjrth

is listed as February 14, 1905, at Alpeua, IVest Vxrgxnia.

The file indicates that he has a college eduoatxon,

degree from Davidson College, Davidson,
resides at 1119 PevtOh Randokix Drive, Fails ChurgljL.

—

YirsihiAt
-- - I

j bornLTTis wife is listed as
[

]at Marion.* rgyrtT-tUP * ^g. listed AS
] 'Ariihgton,

1
bo
b7C

Virginia,

III. finances

T-1 advised on January 21, 1959, th^t FLEMING"

intends to contribute his entire pension consisting ox

- ^ 2 ^
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£ipprozj.iii£t‘keXy $60 i;o $70 p0i ittontli to i}he S^‘/GC* T~1 ^Xso
advised that I

lateads to oontiiiUe coatrlbutipg
fl-pproxiniairely $40 pev moutll to the SWCC* T—1 advised tha-t

the SWCC until recently had nPP3?oxlmately $40 in a hank be

account. b7c

IV. ACTiyiyiss of the, swcc .

T-l advised on December 11, 1958, that FLOYD
•R'T.'gMTWfi hfld mentioned on December 10, 1958, that

r * V L, ^ j j

swce.i
was in no way any longer connected with the

T*1 also advised that FLjSMING intended to mail

out material written by JOHN E&SPEil and a Dr. T. D. PATTON
of Carthage, Tennessee. According to, informant this mail
was being f'haadledd by FLOYD FLEMING,,
and CARY HANSEL at the request of JOHN KASPER. The material

was to go to members of the Virginia 'Legislature. T-l advised

on December 15, 1958, that on December 13, 1958, FLSMING
mentioned that the mailing of letters to the Virginia

Legislature should wait for a few days inasmuch as he had
something written by J*. BENJAMIN SIMMONS which develops the

theory that the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) has no

business involving itself with bombings. According to

informant Mrs. DE MBNT reduced this material to two pages and
?f|imeographed it and addressed the letters tp the Virginia

Legislators. FI2BM1NG mentioned at the time that he wanted
to compose a cover letter telling the people what they

^lfQ3̂ Q getting and a price list of other material available.

FILMING at the same time also indicated that he wanted to

get some material together about filibustering which he wanted

to have ready to mail out when Congress begins.

T*^l advised on December- 29, 1D58, that on December 29,

1958, FLOYD FLEMING mentioned that he was thinking of getting

about ten people and going to the Capitol to hand out

material about the passage of the- bill to- stop the filibustering

and the pending Civil Rights Legislation. FLEMING mentioned

that he had written JOHN KASPER a letter telling him that

he should be here for this, and that KASPER should come up

from the South and try to reorganize the SWCC With the
_

help of LINCOLN R0CIG?BLL of Arlington. FLEMING mentioned

that he had talked to an ex-member of the Maryland Petition

Committee and this man stated he would try to get Some

people for the Capitol march. FLEMING mentioned the dates

3 '***
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of jraouary six and seven for the event but later stated
that he Sid not know when it could come off,

T-1 advised on Janpary 7, 1959, that FLOYD FLEMING
intended to distribute literature in Front Royal, Vifjginia,
on Saturday, January 10, 1959, f-?! stated that FLEMING
contacted people in the Washington,, D. C» area to go with
him for this actiyity, According to T-^1 the material
to be distributed includes Joto KASE^’s article •‘Abolish,
the Public Schools J Kowi” and an article critical of
the FDi*s inquiries in connection with bombinga of schools
and places of worship in the South,

T-1, advised on January 14, 1959, that FLEMING
did not journey to Front Royal, Virginia, on January 10,
1959, as ‘previously planned but had mailed literature to
one hundred individuals ih that city. T-1 ascertained that
.FILMING picked the names at random from a telephone .

directory. T-1 further advised that on Saturday, January 17,
1959, FLEMING intended to mail out literature to one hundred
additional persons in Front Royal.

WF T-2 advised on December 16, 195S, that FLOYD
FILMING had sent material to one hundred forty-cne ‘ Virginia
Legislators. According to informant this material included
•'Abolish the. Public Schools* Now!’’ by JOHN KASPER,
a two page article showing the illegality of FBI investigation
into State affairs ^tud a list of available publications of the
SWCC. According to the informant the above material had
a cover letter ducting from a Congressional Committee report
on "The American Negro in the Communist Party*' signed by
Mr^., FILMING. FLEMING mentioned that he Would send a copy
of the material which he had sent to the Virginia Legislators
to JOHN KASPER.

T“^ advised on January 7, 1959, that FI^YD FLEMING,
was contacting persons in the ?/ashington, D. C. , area to
go with him to Front Royal, Virginia, on Saturday, January 10,

1959, to distribute SWCC literature . According to informant
FLEMING wanted to get. in touch with I

~|CARY
JOHNSON H^SEL, and perhaps' LINCQLIT ROCKWELL to ask their
assistance in distributing this material.

b6
b7C
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T-2 stated that with reference to the Frdnt Eoyal
trip, FILMING stated that one[ his contact there
had a csacer snd was in a Bichmond Hospital tor treatment*
According to T-2, FLEMING stated that he had arranged an
appointment for J* BENJAMIN SIMMONS., KASPER'S Attorney,
to meet MNCOLN ROCKWELL but that SIMMONS bad assured
FLEMING that he could not represent ROCKV/ELL since ROOISWEMi's
purpose was to change our form of Govefament and he had
sworn to uphold the Constitution. According to T-2 SIMMONS
was interested in .meeting RQCKI2ELL*

T-2 also commented that FLEMING stated the SWGC
should not become connected with ROCKWELL for the above
reason although he personally thought ROCIvBELL was sincere
but misguided. ..

T-lhad previously advised on November 17, 1958, that
Iwas at that time the Executive Secretary

of the SWGC.

In connection With I lit should be noted
that the Memphis, Tennessee, Police Department arrested
him on December 4, 1958, and he was charged in Memphis
with contributing to the delinquency of a minor* At the
time of his arrest,

|
|ha.d voluminous records concerning

the SWGC and the Ku Kiua Kian.

The Ku Klu!!? Elan has been designated by the United
' States Attorne^^rsuant to Executive Order Number ,10450*

Included ia this material which was made available
by the Memphis Police Department was a letter dated
October 12, 1958, addressed"To All Offices and .'Meattbers of

the SWCC and to whom it may concerng signed, by JOHN KASPER
sLs -Rxecntive Director of the S^YCC. J ^

The material in. - ,
possession also "contained

old incorporation papers of the SWGc' which indicated that

it was incorporated August 28, 1958, at the office of the

Recorder of Dee.dS, Washingt^jui.^ D* C. bV JOHN KASPER, FRED P.

HOCKETT, FLOYD FILING, and

Contained in this material was
[

for fostering, the SWGC.
,

^outline
Included in this material also are





tPi-O iOO-33226

7/ to. mis BE IvlENiT

NO 7^0757
2400 Ei?ankiixi Street, N. E*

’’ELEMiNG’s sister, Mimeo machine**

JA 8-4840

"BaJjy sick in heepitaX, good for' Oan’*

9>, aprr;s5!aoHECKEE *,

Alexandria J -

••^Gooft at promotion haste one or two talks”

KI 8-3062
Arlington

ion committee

Hard worker - good gny”

nice,
JA 5-^5096

”Has money, «^|td c«re
Gave $50 on car”

pails Church
JE 4-4276 (TJnlisted)

Edmbhston, Maryland
WA 7-.862:8

' '

”rfill donate Anti- Jew- signs and distripnte
literatnre* Has contacts in his area»
Knows Mayor PINCH, Deleware contacts.

- 7 -
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LlNCOl!?? ROCKWEtli
Printer

1

was a le*te?date?S^st'‘w*‘^l3^fi^*
Im&e^lai 'Mtzzrd irnf+fJ signed }jy

g« Klux Klany iilanS,

Sjy 3ppot3tfsf ft

aathowt^ to ^gaaias.

^yraagulaaocs-6k?!g6|^^°;g^^^ dus to~
ion « His etii

^

induction
character is Ustsfal'p^lf *LtuS

V*. MBMBEH3PIIP ’

,

' '

Active mejaljensiiip of SWGd^is
titat the

?ST3 "®® as insSri oJ tL^Sr^
and that aarionsnot active in the Qtganizatioh.

^ ^ J^oeter but ate

- S*-



In Reply^iFledse Refer to

EikNo.. 100-33226

,1k.
UfqSlED STATES DEPARTMENT OFIIPTTCE

FEDERAL BnREAD t)F iNYESTIGATIQK

Washitiglton 25j D. d.

4AR2S19B9 :

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCilS OP © C., aka
.seaboard white citizens Codncies

RACIAL MATTERS

WF T-1 And WF T-2 ,mentioned in the rejpoyt of
Special Agent Richapd B. Lavih dated and oaptipned as above
have both furnished reliable ihforjmation in the past*

This mewforanduni is ipaned. to you by the Eederal
Bureau of Investigatipn and neither it nor its contents
are to be distributed outside the agehPy to which loaned*

I

M
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Date: 2/^/59

Transmit the following in _

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code).

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr- Tolson—

—

Mr. .gelmonfr

Mr. ?i)eLoach

Mr. McGuire
Mr. Mohr —
Mr. Parsons:

Rosen
Mr., Taxnm._:

Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivati

Tqle., Room..

Mr. Holloman——
Miss Gandy ,

TO: DIRECTOE, FBI (100-^23395)

FROM: SAC, Y/FO (100-33226) All

SEABOARD Y/HITS CITIZENS COUNCILS
RACIAL MATTERS

t III

iAIE wm
ReWFOtelcall to Bureau today.

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven copies of a
letterhead memorandum concerning literature distrihutian
hy the president of captioned group in Arlington, Va. An
information copy is being sent to the Richmond Office. The
Alexandria RA was telephonically. advised.

The source in the memo id
original infonnation is located in

\

^'{j^Bureau (Sncls 7)
1 -Richmond (Enel 1) (Info)
3-WFO

‘ (1-62-8024) w- .-l
;

( 1-1 n::-.:,. 1 )

\ ELT:pab-

\ (7)

and the

[ita :stc'D -

DATE. ,'ORW.

HOW FORVt

.

FEBiOM
AIRTEL

8 FE8 $ 1g$9

tsaaeawtiHa

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

-M Per



In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No.

February 2, 1959

SESBO^RD WHITS CITIZENS COUNCILS

A source, who has furnished reliable infomatij^^
in the-pas.t

, advised on February 2
, 1959 ,

that Flovc^fet^ing
President, Seaboard White Citizena^Cotuialls^i is going to

***

pass, out literature in ^J^lxngton County, Virginia, today..

The source stated that Fleming remarked that the
literature was prepared by someone in New York, and that
he was/ distributing the material in opposition to the
integration of Arlington schools . Fleming did not say
where he was going to hand out the literature, but indicated
that it would not be at the site of Stratford .Junior High
School

.

The Seaboard Councils was organized in June, 1956,
by John Kasper, noted segregationist..

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation - and neither it nor its contents
are to be distributed, outside the agency to which loaned.



STANDARD FORM>^.'.64>

UNITED St£^G-OVEKmiENT

EilRECTOR, FBI (100-423395 )•

SAG,, RICHMOND (105-6 32.)

2/12/59

Subject
: C/^eABOARD NHIO^E CITIZENS COUNCILS, Inc.

I RACIAL MATTERS

On 2/9/59 a letter was received LvI

_ I

Petersburg,. Va. , wife of SA I

^

1 wirn reuurn address Post Office Box. 4,564 BrOOkland
Station,. .Washington 17, D. C. Enclosed were the following:

1. Form letter which begins "Dear' Fellow
Americans" and is from FLOYD FLEMING,
.President, Seaboard White Citizens Councils,
Inc

.

4 2. Leaflet captioned "Alaska Mental Health Bill
' H-/R. 6376 -

,
A MEDICAL FRAUD I

"

3. Leaflet listing available literature which

^ • .may -be secured by writing Post Office Box
4564 Brookland. Station, Washington It, D.G.

sample pages from^ 4., Leaflet containing sample pages from
"Black Puppets"

5 . Leaflet headed "1 wouldn’t eVen look at it,
^ .jimi You ought - to be ashamed, -Reading that

’‘Hate''' Stuff! Why it's just what the commies
3 are. trying to doI-'r-Divide us. by religious and
S^ racial predjudicel Most of it. is put out by

£ lunatics I

"

* uu
Two-page article entitled "ILLEGALITY AND

e SKS THE F. B. L."

It a.ppea.re tha.t this material was re ceived by I

I
because of the Women ' s

Club in PetersbU^, Virginia. The Women's Club in, that -city

has had no dealings with the Seaboard White Citizens Counsils
nor has the club entered into the racial issue.

Bureau (REGISTEIffiD '^MAIL)
w Washington Field ;( 100-33226) (REGISTERED MAIL/^ ^

l^r^Riohmond,... . ^ //^ ^
.

E&^.l:^b iEC-65

—

(*) • »4FEB 16-195S...

1 ±
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m 105^632

The material received by I |
ls‘ being

retairied in the Richmond Office; howev:er,, if..a,hy of it is

desired, Washington Field ib requested to please a,dvise.







An Open Lettii h I&i Tlrginli legislature

Your attention is invited to the foll«Ang •Open letter To Goveinor J^l*A3nond"

from the undersigned, dated Januaiy 30,1959. .tdiich vns ' headedt
’ '**'* **»
"Your Resignationr* or ;In5ieachment T

"Your announcement, reported in today's fi'ess, that you vdll veto apy measures

adopted by the Legislature.;of Vir^nia intended to support the State's — and

indirect^ other States' ~ reserv^ ri^ts Md powers under the United Sates

Constitution, against the usurpers in the Federal' government regarding the school

issuej raises the grave question of ym resignation or, in the alternative, your

impeachment, This is the issue confronting the legislature, from the standpoint

of those, like nyself, who earnestly desire to see the American constitutional

system ih all its integrity preserved — as the bedrock foundation of our .unalira-

able rights under our American philosophy and system of Man-pver-Government which

you are betraying, per ly letter yesterday reading!

' The New York Times reports that you s£y officially much the same thing you

wrote me last Fall, that you \dll not try to stop the judicialnisurpeM

.(Federal courts) from violating the constitutional rights and powers of your

State and its people, by .use of the power of your office, by force,

' This failure to use all possible force, at your command, including the- State

hllitia, judged by the teachings of the Founders including The Federalist

writings ly Mison and Hamilton, and by the writings of Jefferson et al

is betrayal of your oath to support the'U.S.Constituticn' (against all usur-

pers, of course)j betrayal of tbe-rights’ and powers of all the States re^

served .under the Constitution, betrayal of the unalienable rights of the

people as a whole and posterity which depend for their, security on' a stable

and effective Constitution, .and betrayal of all' that lib-over-Goverriment

stands for in America,

' I, for one, say you are thus selling our America down the river ~ selling

us into the despotism, of fcvewment-overian — by your anti-Cohstitutioh

actions. You are desecrating the heritage of all your -great predecessors-

as Governor of Virginia, Hay you suffer accordingly in your lifetime, as'

your maoiy will in hirtojy '! Virginia's great betrayer, foe of Free% in

America; Yours is the; infamy,'

"Every competent and inteliectuaily honest student of the subject knows full well,

that the Constitution,; as amended, was never/intended by the people ~ through

their agents : the Framers arid Adopters of the original, instrument and of each

amendmmt -- to give the Federal government any power whatever over the fields of

power listed, in the 1930 States Rights speech of Governor F.D,Roosevelt of New

York,' as being prohibited to the Federal ^vernment ly the Constitution:

',,,the conduct of public utilities, ofbank's, of Insurance, of business-, of

agriculture, of education, of social welfare and of a dozen other important

features, Ih these, liiashington must not be encouraged. to interfere, '.(as he

said) •

,

The kerioan people as a whole, even school children, knew this to be thie in. 19)0

and' the Constitution has, never been amended since' then to increase Federal power,

"As The Federalist makes clear, in the essays by liadisph and Hamilton, the Framers,

intended and expected the State governments —and particularly the' Legislatures,

all members being thus obligated' as well as by oath to- support the ^,3, Constitu-

tion and the Virginia- Constitution (in your ^ate) against all usurpers — to be

in practice the vigilant friends and defenders of the people in their .unalikable

rights, and the rights and powers of the ftates, reserved to them under the U,5,

Constitution, against usurpations by the .Federal government particularly. The

VirgMa Hesolutioris of 179G-1800, and Madiaon','a related Report, emphasize this,,



"AS itie feaerallst makes clear, in the essays by Mison and Hamilton, the Framers

intended and ejqjected the State governments —and particularly the Legislatures,

all members being thus obligated as well as oath to support the U*S, Constitu-

tion and the Virginia Constitution (in your State) against all usurpers -- to be

in practice the vigilant friends and defenders of the people in their .unalienable

ri^ts, and the rights and powers of the States, reserved to than under the U.5)

Constitution, against usurpations by the Federal government particularly* The

Virginia fiesolutions of 179S-1800, and Hadison's related Report, emphasize this^,

The Virginia Legislature is therefore oath-bound to protect the State and people

of Virginia, and by the same token all of the people and all States indirectly,

against you, by impeachment, if vour announced course is pursued to duty's ne-

glect." (sigied) Hamilton A. Long (4 W, 43rd St„N.Y.City)

The above mentioned writings make it clear thati(l) all acts and utterances by

usurpers (President,Congress, Mges) are null and void —have no existence ^ the

eyes of the Constitutionj and (2) the State's full power (including its Kilitia)

must be used against any Federal power (including troops) used to suj^ort the at-

tempts of the usurpers to govern in conflict with the Constitution — that is to

attes^it to enforce Rule-bjfcin in place of traditional American Hule-by-Law (funda-

mentally the people's basic law, the Constitution) to the doom of the unalienable

rights of the people today and American posterity, to the end of the Republic, For

instance, see 5ie_Pederalist no, 28 by Hamilton, no, 46 by Madison, discussing the

use of the States' Militia to oppose any force of Federal usurpers' troops,

January 31,1959 4 h. 43id a.,N,Y.City Hamilton A, long
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Ir, BelJjiont-

Mr. MTcGup:e.

Mr.. Mohit

Mr. Bosen
Mr. —
Mr. Trotter

. Mr. W.C.Svtllivan

Tele, Boom-

d

TO: DIRECTOR, EBI (100-423395)

FROM: SaC j VflPO (100.^33226)

SEABOARD V/HtTE CITIZENS COUNCILS
RACIAL MATTORS; '

;

ReVifFOairtel in captioned matter dated 2-2-59,.
enoldsing a .letterhead. memoraAdum that FLOYD FLEMING,
president of^paptioned. group was going to distribute a
leafiet in Arlthgton., Va*, 6h that date. b7D

the source for. the original information.
advised on 2.^.4-59_, that he has not been able to ascertain if
FLEMING did distribute' the tiiaterial that day or the area
covered if he did engage in this activity,. The informant
on. 2^4-59, furnished a copy Of the leaflet FLEMING intended
to distribute, and it consists, of ah open letter to the

in
pointing out that GoVOrnOr LUpSEY AEl203D^'Kould'~Ha^ used
Virginians full power (troops) against any Federal power in
stopping integratton, C

i

‘ “
,

photostat of the leaflet is enclosed for the
tion^Of the Bureau* A copy is also enclosed for the

ifiSioddi.i^fi|i.c:e, The original leatlet furnished by the
informant 1i‘s'':idc ated in ^1/FO file ibO-33226, lA.

1
1
2

V
1)

)>T[i

sured'fr (End,
- New York
- Richmond (Enel. 1 )

as FEB 3 3 1958

ELT
(7) AIRTEL

b7D

L

'Approved:

Special A^enl in Charge
Sent -M Per-



f UNITED " ,;^OVEE.NMEN'?^

FBI (100-423395) date: ,2/18/59

SAC, Atlanta (105-544.)
.

WHITE CiTIZENS COUNCILS OF D.C., akafllL IMFOSMATiON CDNTA!Seaboard White Citizens Councils wfllAi,

RACIAL MATTERS

/

Re WFO let 12/12/5-8.

It will be noted that reiet lists only one person w'ithin
the Atlanta Division as being a ’’member” of captioned
organizationjf namely, M. 6. McCORD, Jackson, Georgia.

The following background information regarding McCORD
was obtained during a general conversation with the Ordinary
af Jackson by SA JACK T, BEVERSTEIN.

M. 0. McCORp, a former school teacher, presently qperates
The State Supply Company,, which is a Propane Gas Company,,
located on Highway 42 south of Jackson. This a ic

b6
b7C

managed and Operated by|

|

u/ q
McCpBD^ SR. was the firsx manager ,oi the REA which has offices
in Jackson.

^
McCORp is described as .a visionary who likes to-

organize things but is considered in the .community as a
.’’crackpot” and. no one pays any a-fctention to what he says.
McCpRD is -outspoken against any change and has advocated
against any industry coming into the city of Jackson.
McCORP appointed himself aS' the Bptts County Chamber of
CommeTce and operated as such for several years without any
remuneration. All inquiries sent to the Butts County Chamber
of Gornmercb concerning the opening of new factories or industry
in Butts Cduhty were answered by McCPRD with the comment that
Butts county was happy the way it was and that they did not
desire any new industry in the county. The people of Butts
County when they learned of this became very angry and the
Jaycees organized a chamber of commerce. For a period of time
McCpRD and the Jaycees both operated a chamber of Conmierce
and McCord threatened legal action in an effort to g,e-t the
other Chamberof commerce ciOsfed. McCPRp is described as
very conservative .against any change and one who. would be
opposed to use of force or violence. McCPRD Was strong
advocate Of the Constitutional Party during the presidential
election this party was running and attempted to talk peoplearound the court house at Jackson into voting the Constitu^onal

7

Party tiok'et.v .
•

2. - Bureau it
1 - Washington Field (100-33226
1 - Atlanta

HEK/hS
(4) \t

8? «sr



AT 106v,544

MARVIKT 0\wcCORD, SR. is described as follows:

Age \
Reight
Weight
Hair
Pecu1iarities

lfarita-1 status

son
Daughter
Son

Approximately 65
5»8"
155 lbs.
Gray
Wfears horh-r.rim glasses^
squints
Married;.

I
Jackson, Ga.

I Jackson . Qa *

M. O, MdCDRD, JR . , deceased
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:e Mmm 9 ' UNIT] S£.;^VERNMENT'

FROM

SUBJECT:

THE DIREGTOR

A. ROSEN

SEAR0ARB TOITE. CITIZrENS

^couijGiEspJKz
RAGiAE matters

DATE: February 18, 1959

Tolson .

[ fi^Qm the^3nejcAo,ahi

Congrtsi^,j. i;62'5^Eya';S^ W.;.,. left the^att'ached pr^^^

"m;F office yesferdlL^^ fh:.f ' ?<i A

/ The attachment cort&ists of a fbur-b^e mimeographed article

captioned-l^^^ill^. ;and,^e FBI> ” It is over the typewritten nahie of the

"Selhoard'^i^ite- Gitfeens Gouricils, Inc:; and ihfprinatibh in bur files

indicates that it, whs prepare’d^by j. Benj'ami]^||§^ .attorney for,

John Kasper. Kasper is onevof '^e fp^derla^ light of the

Seaboard White Gitizeiis. Councils .
'

*

The- article Mleg^s- that the FBI has; hb jurisdiction: ih bombing
investigations, criticizes decisions and j.ustices Of the Supreme, Court,. ;

criticizes the use. of trooips ,ih .Little Rock, and repeats yicibus anti-iSemitic ’
.

propaganda wHieh has. appeared in other hate sheets; such as' th6' allegation

that the Jews have bombed their oyra facilities

.

The Seaboard White; Citizens Coimcils;, Inc.- is currently under

investigation to determine whether It advocates, cphdbnes, or incites violence.

REgOMMENDATiON;
.

For information only.

WLM/jdn
,^5-

Enclosure

r^‘

,

19 )9S9

^ ^

t
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K3Q3T rS^xsaslble people as*e^ ssctw beccsalag gyeatly ocaicemed with respect

the epsratloa of ths FiB.I.

AiHiicle IV Section 4 of the Constitution, provides tlait. the federal police

power Bay be used In a state only V)©oa epplJcatlon of the state legislattire and

the state le^slatxnre is not in sesaloai the application of the

governor of said ^ate. m recent isonths, the has been operatins in

direct violation of that cosahtltutlonal provisica. Its e^eratioas are extensively

used in Arkansas, Tenhe^ee, GeOr^a," snS\;Virginia, aaal aeitrf^er iha state -legis?

iature nor the governor of any of those states has reqxieated tha assistance of the

federal police power* !Ehe federal police- power consists aS the United States

military forces, IMlted -Stefes- Marshals, and P,B,I, agents*

m.

1
km-Just recently, a Jewish meeting place In Atlanta and a hlghschool in

ToimeBsee,
'

yere bonibed* !Hae insoediately started its investigation afte^®.
'

,

•
. . . SKi' to

the Jewish meeting pjace was bombed. !Hieir Inveetlgstion was directed a^inst

people who had been classified as sending, out “hate mall": arid people who ^new^^^^
j

^ '

. *
. .

or nad^ t^en affiliated vith John Easper* It is interesting to analyze the— * xu j.o XIIUCX-WB twXUg i/O dUlOXyKS nB,£gg; ««»»

to see vhat it contains# * It shows that oyer 90jS of persons convicted of^^ ^

spyl^ for the conaaunists were Je^ • Sx2ch literature points out that Felix
' - a

' ” ifsxean^

Frankfurter, before. b®c<aning a irie3nber,af the Stgpreiae Court, \ms the legal advi^S^

to the ]@^CP and since coining on the St^sreme Court has decided cases in favor of
• ^

. Si.: t " V .r' .

"

the HftACPc Such literatxare points out ttot the Supreme Court decisions in receirfc
'

* at *
' ’*** Sj*. *

1,
s ^

years are pro-communist* (See Nelson v, Pennsylvania, (350 U.S, h^) nullifying
‘ : »

state sedition laxTO which prevents states fron prosecuting subversives and

coaBEuniata; Schware .v, Board of Bar .Examiners, (353 U.S* 232) irtiich admits coam-

unists to practice law; Watkins v. U.S* (35*^ U,S. I79) which renders lu^iotent

congresslon^ investigations of subversives .and coomunists; ftTTd Brown v« Board of

^ucation, (3^7 U*S* 484) which ordered negroes admitted to '^ilte schools ft'nd the

L(i -
.

mcLosvm
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^
“

J

I-

f

f

Court nullified the 10th..As^Bds^tTguaranteeing' st&te8 ri^ts hy vendition

this tnfaiQiOue decision« It vas in the teeth of all previous decieiaam^ qtltb&

court on this sid>jeet amd based upo^'^eychologioal fsnd soci(A<^cal coasl^r**

atlons because all of the lav was to^i^l6 •^4<intrary,.) All, pf these'- atateaents are

absolutely true, bub, yet, anyomst. publishing these facts is, a “race(hater" and

indvd^s in. sendiiig out "late literatiire."

Bie principle werhers in the Seaboard White Citizens Councils have been Isnown

to the-F,B«I, .sijwe its i25cspti<Ui» .All of the litesatirre 'Sent cut- by this Council

been sent out Indlser3minately> and in many Instances, a direct point was made

that it be sent to Mr, J, Edgar Hoover, to Mr, Brownell while he -was Attorney

General, eoad even to the President, It is woH known to the that; the

officers and directors- of this Council are' loyal American citizens, soeob of vh^

have distinguished military records, and that their life is dedicated to the

preservatlCTi and defense of the Ihiited States of America, The Rresident is greatly

disturbed over the recent election lixdicating to him that the rddical wing of the

Democratic Party has been elected aUd his greatest concem is idiat we viil be

thrust into a free-spending era. When this is analysed, it will be remembered that

it cost the tax payers five million dollars tp illegally send -toocps into Little

•Pock in ord^ that one negro would have the hon<nr and distinction of graduating

fsTca s p3?eviously oU vhiJtB scl3ool*« Erosldont siust kaos? of lilio
« ,**r * V . - „ 1

FoBvX* as previously lasntioned herein is existing the tax j^yers s^ny thousands of

dollare;, so one wonders if there is a real desire to reduce federal spelling.

There are credible reports tlmt the portlcm of the Jewish meeting house that

boi&tbed was in a dilapidated conditicui £^rticularly in need of loajor repairs so

this episode enabled insurabice proceeds to be xjised to the s*epairs« On the

other l^nd, there are credible reports that the jews theic&olves did the'^bo^ing to

generate vide public synrpathy and to lead the hounds o^f "the trails ihe saiss

fee said of the bcsiibing of the high school in Clinton at Haelivllle, because



r3-

li«4Egde|aoiraM9^1ncidetxtfr;4ct^n^^ ia^^t.not stra^^that ,

the VtfwM»»6̂ <a8f \±hi^:^trfate ^Gotten,* sehQO-X «a&- jsolvQd, lii,,8p:J.te. gf,.a^ the ^st

»Tnnuitrt;.-?>fv ti£3fdayfcabo in^m dti(<ehs3S!ge«kltX^Lt<>tJ^<^ -«./^.lan't l.t strajs^ t^t

thfiK 'o4iiM»^bja8M3ii5»V:ha^ noit'.^ep eplyed .. .

reeu3dfi3%uj|^0e^ .

'i-- i> Vx/.: IMJ'

TJT : m .thargajfbcdas-..Stf' 1^.BJE*. :inal^,4tft parsonB aa afqre-

ifietittehed^ the^<a^tB dshow. that . the^^:.p^J^ejr ^?,n<>t participants and hav^ no

ineajetedise'ajfl ia»- bontoing »ccvo(l^^ Ibtot .4^ not ,^y coj^ twp by tvo.to .^es-

tl®ite the peraoM active In the 5g«Dc4i,/l>wt they.gc^ to the place, of business of

their vives and let it be taown to the en^lc^rs that they want to question such

and such a person.

/

now, their motives in this type of investigation is clear.

It ie do2ie to create suspicion; to ixuroke econ^nic aaxictions^ and to destroy their

vill to resist. They know that no crime has been committed by these parties. Is

it any wonder that people are now ablo to talk so intelligently about govemment

by men“ instead of "government by

1
jn years, .gone, by the was ah organization with very great traditions >

- t *

-used for the pihpose of defehdih^an^ protecting the best intereets of this

country. Bow the situation has cten^d. Known conifflunists are going the length

and breadth of this country advocating the overthrew of our government by force

ATv^ violence -and -they 6tre cosqaletely-firee to do so because the StQ>rem© -Court in

the case of ’Xhtes v, IMited States (35*^ U.S. 298 ) has stated In no uncertain terms

that they have that right and that right is guaranteed -them under the freedom of

speech provlslans of the first amendment. It will be recalled in this connection

that an injunction was issxied in EhooEvUle^ Tennessee, which prohibits any person

from interfering' -with the integration of Clinton High School by words, acts, or

otherwise, and the validity of that injtmction has been praised by high govearanent

officials. This means that under that injunction you can not speak against the



integration of dLiat<m Sigh dtA^lV'i^'<3^'you''«^ be- 'isi' oohfefe^ .Of eop^ l^or

violating that injtmction* Did'' 3^ ever think* that in the l&ait^ StateO'^^

Aiaerica, a pereon could he protected artfl it he rdeolared e^’a ri^xt tteit •

co\U.d advocate the overthrov of our'-gcrrornBiitot force Mni^ violence, and set,

one cannot speak against *bhe integration of dinton S**g^ School itflthin the

j-orledlctian of that Thxited States District Court in Staoisvllle? fEhere Is every

Indication that under the presej^ trend, the South vlU he subjected to

reconatructi<ffi period,, m other vords, thlt^s vlll get j^ssh woree befdxe.-they

get better. We think it is later than you *^xink» ‘

.

Additional copies of this aartlcle nay be had by 8tq>plylng postage, write to:

SEABQABD WECCTE CITIZMS COOHCtlS, IKC.
F. 0* Box - Brookland Station
Washington 17,‘ D, C.

‘ "

£C» 'I’

.

tC-'j.iT "iTlJ

Af Hr ^ £T



aN*OARD form no. 64

• UNITED S»TES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (100-423395)

.SAG, Birmingham (105-375).

SUBJECT: \raiTE CITIZENS GOUNCiiiS OF D.C., aka
Seaboard White Citizens Councils
RACIAL MATTERS

DATE: February 19'
>

1959

Re Washington Fieih Offide letter to Bureau
December 12, 195S, which listed following persons re-r

siding Birmingham territory who were reportedly on a
partial mailing list of subje'cf organization or were
’’cOntributprs. " The following information is set forth
concerning these individuals:

Oh January 14, 1959,
|

I IChancery . QneOhta, Alabawa-, advJLsed SA EARL C^ McCOOL.
JR. that she is personally acquainted withi

I I

a housewife who came to Hayden from Birmingham
aouui live years ago and whO has a good reputation in the
community..

eaeiAMkee, ' =

463 West 13th Slireet
Birmingham 8, Alabama

l3
01^/^ /t/-

On February 10, 1959,

.BirmipghaniiVreflected he was born July 10, 1893,; his
.wife was LAURA M^COI^Rv and. he wojC’ked as a cierk at
the Fairfield Steel Works, Tennessee Coal and Iron Divi-
sion, U. S. Steel,, Birwinghara, His credit file reflected
he has been known to the Credit Bureau since I9l9j an.d
over the years, has varied in the manner in which he
met his debts, having a number of suits against him and ’

a bankruptcy in January 1931, He was formerly in the dry-
cleaning business, ahd the credit file reflected that he
and his wife were divorced on February 2, 1945, but there
was no record of a final decree, ,

<(3y- Bureau.
'

’1^1

1 - WFO (iOOV33226)
1 - Birmingham (105-^375)
JLPrMFL l\Q

REC- 53/

24 FE3 24 1959

97
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BH 105-375

Birmingham files reflect that Washington
Field Office letter to the Bureau dated <FQbfuar.v 21.
1958, set forth information received from

b7D

en December 11, 1957, that EARL COKER, 463 West 13th
Street, had requested financial assistance from cap-
tioned organization. Birmingham files are negative as
to MURA M. COKER,

ment:f
and

Birmingham Police Depart-
] Recorders Court, City of Birmingham;>

Jefferson County Sheriff ’ s Office, dn
February 13, 1959, advised, SA JAMES L, PUGH they had no
record identifiable with above .EARL COKER,

Anniston, Alabama bb
b7C

Birmingham files are likewise negative as
to this individual.

MrSi OLENi^^CHLLEY
Route “77 * Box 225
Birmingham “ Alabama

Above WFO letter of February 21, 1958, also
listed Mrs. OLENE McCULLEY, Route 7, Box 225, Birmingham,
as haying requested financial assistance and, as having
written to JOilN KASPER or that she had expressed support
of KASPER.

I Merchants Credit
Association, advised73A^PUGH on February 10, 1959j that
a credit file regardinPGEOi^Eje^ 1008 South
66th Street, reflected Ms' wifd is- OLENE W. JIcCULLEY,
A notation in the file dated May 2, 1957, indicated that
the Clavk Memorial Company made an inquiry concerning
Mrs. OLENE McCULLEY,. widow of GEORGE W,, McCULLEY. Residence
of these individuals was reflected as of January 1955 as
ROute_7,_Bo3L.&20.,.. .Bir.mingha!ii.>.-Alabama, The file reflected

' . 2 -



BH 105-375

a number of suits on accounts and a suit for unlawful
detainer, but tbe^^e was no derogatpry information con-
cerning the character of the MceilLLEYS'.

. On February 13, 1959, the following persons
advised they had n6. record concerning Mrs. OLENE McCULLBY
of GEORGE Wi McCULLEY;

n Jefferson. Gount>v Sheriff ' s
uiixpe, ana|

|

Recorders
Court, City of Birmingham. ,

Ideutification Division, Bir-
mingham Police Department, On February 13, 1959, advised
her, records refl^<^ct that under Pi) No, 89016,, it appears
that HAZEL, OLEK^^ white female,, date of birth
July 3, 1910 , Pickens Count y.,.Alabama, was arrested on.’

januafy ,f9, fO^YT^for d'^^defly cohduct and vagrancy
and her address' was 6516 Joppa Avenue^ - Birmingham, She
was released on the vagrancy charge-^ biit fineid $30.00
on the disorderly .conduct charge on January .2.4, 1957.,

W, E. .McLERQY .. . .

The following investigation was conducted by
SA EARL Ci McCOOL, JR. , relative to W .. E'^t'McLEROY .-

Route 3f Hayden, Alabama: ^

On January 27, 1959, | | Route 3,
Hayden, Alabama, advised that W. E. McLEROY had resided
in the vicinity of Hayden most Of his life and had a

‘

good reputation and is employed at the Tennessee Coal
and Iron Division, U. Si Steel, Fairfield, Alabama.
Check of repords Of the Blount County Sheriff’s Office,
Oneohta, Alabama, on January 14, ,1959, revealed no
arrest record- concerning McLEROY.

Birmingham files reflect "The Southerner,"
a pro-segregation, publication formerly published at
Birmingham, Alabama., in its issue of March 1956 j listed
the name of WILLIAM SI^;!^.cLER!QY„ as Ghairmau_ pf the ^.Citizens
Council of Corner District

i

3
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b6
b7C

On November 29, 1956£
Merchants Credit AssociatiLpnj provided information
concerning WILLIAM RouteJI;.,_5i^punt,
Springs, Alabama , wS3Jel5ri?^T.ec,t'ed' he was a maintenance
Relp^r wxtff the Tennessee Coal Iron Division, U. S.
Steel Company, Fairfield, Alabama. No unfavorable
crpdit information was refieetpd concerning him. This
individual appears to be possibly identical with W., E,
McLeroy at Hayden, Aiabaraa,

W. E.: McTERRY

On January 1.4, .1959', SA MgCOOL contacted
Sheriff ROY MURRAY, Oheohta; A. L. HANSON,- Citizens Bank,
Onepnta;, H* M. HURST. Alabama Highway Patrol. Oneonta.
Aia,bama, and/
(conceal identity.) ,, and they advised there was no person
known to them, by the name W,. E^^fUcTERRY living on any
of the rural routes at Hayden '^jOTabama . and this name
was not familiar to them, it appears that the name of
W. E. McTERRY resulted from erroneous reading of the
name of W. E. McLEROY*

University, Alabama

University,. Alabama, is apparently identical with
I
identified as An individual who

opposed the admission of
|

|a Negro girl,
to the University of Alabama , in March, 1956,

On January 14. 1959. SAfAY PT-TCUOTC A. BRATT
Glejfk, Tuscaloosa

was expelled
asoertatned from
Credit Association^ that
from the University in March, 1956, and as of January,
1958;, was employed in Tuscaloosa, Alabama^ at the
Warrior Asphalt Company. $A PRATT checked records of
Tuscaiopsa, Alabama Police Department January 14,. 1959,
and found no arrest record On [

h’6

hi
hi

b6
hlC

4 ^

U
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I

On stannary 14 1959, |

~|

I
Cconceal identity) advised

SA PRATT that Post Office Bpx[

as well as L

still assigned to
He advised that a woman, name unknown,
picks up mail from this box.

195e£On February 17, ^

1Tuscaloosa. AlabkJna, advised SA PRATT that
] University of Alabaina student, had been

named Chairman of the Citizens Council of West Alabama,
Tuscal9Qsa, Alabama,i On March 12, 1956, 1 [ advised

had been expelled from the University of Alabama
as a result of statements, he made cpncerriing Uhiversity
officials.

b6
b7
b7

b6
b7C

On August 27, 1956, Confidential Informant
ladvised SA COLEMAN D. GEARY, III and PIERCE A.

PRATT of, a meeting of the U. S, Elans of Alabama, Knights
of the Kii Klux Klan, which was held at Alberta City Park,
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, on August 25, 1956, He advised
that

I
]
former student. University of Alabama,

who favored segregation during the. period that the Negro

be
b7C
b7D

girl
, I

of Alabama, was a speaker at this meeting.
]
attempted to enroll at the University

Records of the Tuscaloosa, Alabama Police
Department were checked- by SA PRATT on January 14. 1959, and
no arrest record was found on

| |

b6

\

U

Q



standard form no. 64

ce M.emorandum • UNIt.Ep STATES GOVERNMENT

TO DIRECTOR^ E©i ’ nf DATE.: .2/26/59

XOM

SUBJECT:

SAC^ RICHMOND (IO5 -.632 )

6. .

CITIZENS COUNCILS OF
CSARLOTTESVlfZl'‘ltnT'l^IS
C’0W!}Tr^'^<St^^y7
^SH‘TXia€e^dn^rtlf

''^Ite , Gifcize.ns,.

Councils of th.e Dlatrlct d.f Cdlumbiia,
akA Seaboard Tifeibe Citizens ' Councils)
IS - X

,Re Richmond. Tetter tq the Director dated Decem-r
be-r 19 , 1958 .

Almost dally contact is maintained with \

Ian established
source.'.

T Daily issues of the Charlotte svllTe Daily Progress.,
a dally newsp.aper published in Charlottesville, are reviewed
and no information contained therein has ‘indicated activity
oh part of NCC. in Charl-Ottesville.

Bureau tie5-^l-S3S95^
3 - Richmond (1 - 105-632

j,
i 105-732.
(1 - 105-405)

^ ^^ .

¥BW/rnw

(5,).

-4^/ ...



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

UNITED STAIeS GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

SAC, SEATTLE (100-24l63)

DATE: 3/3/59

SUBJECT:^WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL OP D. C , ak;
RACIAL MATTERS li

Re Seattle letter dated 2/2/59

DATE, , B

_

By letter to the Director dated 12/12/58 in cap-
fcionsd WPO 3,dvis6d ths-t lnfor*nia,fcion had bsen devo'l.op6d
to the. effect that an individual under the name of grr^3^^JHNS0N,
Room 4l6i Realty Building> Spokane, J^ashington, had reduestrci
literature from the captioned organ! zaiTi'on.'”'

Inyeatigation by the Seattle office reveals that
records of the Spokane Credit Bureau lls.t no record of an
H. JOHNSON being connected with the foliowing companies
which use ..premises of Room 4l'6,- Realty Building, in- Spokane.

Globe Exploratloh Co.
Key Mines, Inc.
LSst Chance Cons. Mines, Inc.
U. S,. Metals, Inc. ^ Mining Operations
West Star Mining Co.

, ,

A search of current and recent city directories of
Spokane fail to refiect any H. JOHNSON as being connected
with either of any of the above companies,. On I/29/59 a
•pretext call was made to the Globe Exploration Co. at Room
4l6, Realty Bldg., arid it was stated by a representative of
this company that no one by the riame of H. JOHNSON was known
at this address

.

On 2/12/59
[

Spokane, stated that she has been
at the Realty Bldg, for

| I years t and clajms to
know personally all occupants of the Realty Bldg,
stated she has never heard of anyone using the name of H.
JOHNSON at Room 4l6> Realty Bldg., or any other rpom in this
building* _ / ^
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‘
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SE 100-24163

there Is no indication that a chapter
S

Citizens Council of D. C. exists in the Stateor Washington^ and there is no indication that there are' anymembers in this state^ no further investigation is contem-plated at this time by the Seattle office. RUC.
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STANDARD FORM'NP^SA M
(9-22-54J9 I

ce v/kwOfAfliutn • united states government

TO : SAC, Memphis (Y.our nie 105-20?) date: February 2?, 1959

PROM ; Director, FBI (Buflle and serial i00-l|23395).

subject: white CITIZEBS CODMCII/ OP THE Office of Origin:

district op COLllBIA, RACIAL MATTERS .

1, (
') The deadline in this case has passed and' the Bureau has not

received a report. You are instructed to sulimit a repor^J^-s.

immediately. In the event a report has been submitted,'e^Ybir\|

should make a notation of the date on which it was submitted

J

, -oh this letter and return it to the Bureau, Room No/ $?38 /

'/
'

' '

'

L./'
•Report Submitted..^.., . ,, -

,

Rsptirt will be submitted'

‘ .Reason for delay

2. (Xj^’/'^Advise Bureau re status of this case.,

r

3. (X), Advis^elBuf'eaU' when report may be expected.

'K f ^

4. ( y Siirep immediately.
FEB 3 S 1959

FBI '-MEMPHIS

(Place your reply oh this' form and return to the Bureau. Rotte|^|hj

top serial in the case file the receipt and acknowledgment offfl®PSm="^^^
muni cation.) u. S. government printing office : 1956-0-377906



said he
matters
call to

cal.led dri\

on dibisens

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room |
Holloman _
Gandy

Council
At 6:10 a*m.j March 1, 1959

^

was working with Agents Todd and Lavin
and wanted to report that he had. just received a telephone

he ready about CtSO- as "they'^ would stop dnd pick him up,

said 'Hhey" were going to cover t he Georgetown area, and

he mould call Todd- or Lavin later in the day dnd report what

transpired this morning.

bo
b7C
b7D

SA Todd of WFO was called^ and he said
\ p g an

on the woe and the WOO will often get together :at odd.
informant . . ^

.
-

, .

hours and distribute handbills to avoid attention -from the police.

He said this was a routine matter\,and he w ould g et the derails from

the informant of this, particular ''activity , Supervisor Oberndorf

of WFO was also advised, ’ r

ACTION:

This should he sent to SA.

gative Division for information.
F. H, Fr.eund of t%-e ^nvesti-

1 ^ Mr, Belmont ycppi
1 ^ Mr , Donohue
1 - Mr, J, G, Kelly
1 - Mr, F, H, Freund llHk-

JDD:fk
(5)

as W-r 4 1959

f-y f
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Page 55 -be, b7C
Page 56 -be, b7C
Page 5T -be, b7C
Page 5S -be, b7C
Page 59 -be, b7C
Page 60 -be, b7C
Page 6 1 -be, b7C
Page 62 -be, b7C
Page 63 -be, b7C
Page 64 -be, b7C
Page 65 -be, b7C
Page 66 -be, b7C
Page 6T -be, b7C
Page 6S -be, b7C
Page 69 -be, b7C
Page TO -be, b7C
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Page T4 -be, b7C
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Page T6 -be, b7C
Page TT -be, b7C
Page TS -be, b7C
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Page SO -be, b7C
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Page S3 -be, b7C
Page S4 -be, b7C
Page S5 -be, b7C
Page S6 -be, b7C
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